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Senate Query Ended 

6 Practices Recommended 
E 52 Presents An.tigone Tonight 

Playwright Jean Anouilh's playwrights, has kept his per
modern classic, .. Antigone," sonal life pretty much to him
is set for production by theE self, believing that the play-
52 University Theatre in Mit- wright should not overshadow 
chell Hall tonight and tomor- his play. 

Group. Praises 
.SGA, Officers 

row nights at 8:15p.m. He lives modestly,untheatri• 
Jean Anouilli, oneofFrance's cally and avoids publicity. Very 

most well-known and respected few people get to meet him ex• 
duced, for he is pasSionately cept when his plays are pro
interested in the proper pro-
ductlon of his works. ANTIGONE 

Princeton Prof. 
Lectures On God 

Dr. John Harwood Hick, Pro
fessor of Christian Philosophy 
at Princeton Theological Sem-

.Anouilh's plays, however, tell 
much about their creator. The 
dialogues are unusually lucid 
and colorful, just like his con
versation, it is said. One of his 
best-known works is •'Anti
gone.'' 

Based on the last part of 
Sophocles' famous trilogy, An
ouilh's Antigone is a French 
martyr whose revolt against 
the German .. new order" bears 
fruit only after her death. Kay 
Salvatore, AS3, will play the 
title role, with Mark Watts, an 
instructor in the English de
partment, as Creon, the tyrant 
king. 

By HOWARD ISAACS 

ED. NOTE: 
The report of the Senate in· 

vestigating committee as pre
sented to the Senate last night 
is reprinted in its entirety on 
pg. 8. Also .see editorl1l, PI• 4. 

The Senate inveslipdaa 
committee, beaded by Carl B. 
Munro, AS3, reported ita find
ings to the Senate last olgbt 
in answer to charges by Eric 

·Brucker, AS3. . 
. Brucker had ·charged that the 

Senate violated the SGA Con
stitution: that the Cabinet had 
not complied with the dictates 
of Senate; and that the work 
being done in Senate was being 
done by a few members, with 
a majority of the members. 
not participating. 

The investigating committee, 
including Thelma Baldwin, ED2, 
and Jack Messman, EG2, reach
ed the conclusion that the Sen
ate as an entity is doing a job 
which is more than adequate. 
It has been mentioned that this 

ORGINAL PRODUCTIONS 
Antigon, portrayed by Kay Salvatore, kneels at feet s,-nate is one of the most re-

of Creon, played by Mark Watts in Anouilh's adaptationof sponsible and truly represen
a Sophoclean play. tative Senates ever elected at 

That it was produced during Germans, yet were a call to the tigone's. Katherine Cornell and h f 
the German occupation of French to unite against the oc- Sir Cedric Hardwicke starred t e University 0 Delaware. This committee agrees with 
France duringWorldWarllwith cupation. in the Broadway production this opinion." 
the approval of critical German Creon is oerhaps one of the soortly after the close of the However the committee added 

DR. JOHN HARWOOD HICK 
censors, is a tribute to the most forceful dictators ever war. · that "the criticism originally 
author's ingenuity. Anouilh portrayed on the stage. His ar- THEME made by RepresentativeBruck-
managed to put into Creon's guments, to the Wlinformed, ap• 

inary, will address the Philoso- mouth words that satisfied the pear just as convincin as An_ The theme of the play is the er is beneficial in that, lack 
phy Club Tuesday night at 7:30. 1------=-----------------g----~(C=-on::..::...:.tin~u_ed-=--=t~o-=P:....:a::!!!g:::.e-=1=3-\---1 of interest, lack ofresponsibU-
in Wolf Hall Auditorium, on Horn Solol•st Feat·ured ity and inefficiency has pre-
"The Existence oftheUnproved vented Senate from attaining a 
God.'' stature within its capabilities ... 

an~~~r~~s~~::;:.~!: Band Performs In SC ~ f:;l~rk::!t~:na:s~~ :~ the lines laid down by Dr.Scri- . functioned at all, but to indi-
ven in his lecture of last fall, cate that .. Senate can achieve 
"The Non-Existence of God.'' The university Symphonic I sor of music, will present an- at 8:15p.m. in theDoverRoom. greater stature." 
This meeting will serve to con- Band, · under the direction of J. other in the series of Student Harold T. Brasch, . former In concluding the report the 
tinue the discussion initiated by Robert King, associate profes- Center band concerts on baritone horn soloist with the (Continued to Page 13) 
that lecture last November.The United States Navy Band, will 
lecture will be followed by a be guest artist in a program of 
discussion period. music from the ballet. 

Dr. Hick is a minister of the Retired after 20 years in the 
united Presbyterian Church in service, Brasch has been fea-
the u.s.A. He holds the M.A. tured on every major broad-
degree (firstclassbonors)from casting network in the nation, 
Edinburgh University and the at the Canadian National Exhi-
degree of Doctor of PhUoso- bi.tion, as guestsoloistwithhigh 
phy from Oxford University. school, 'college and civic bands 
During the Second World War. and band clinics and music 
Dr. Hick was a member of camps, winning the title •'Mr. 
the Friends' Ambulance Unit. Euphonium." 
He is a member of the Mind THE PROGRAM: 
Association, the Royal Insti-
tute of Philosophy, the Ameri- Suite from the ballet, .. Pine• 
can Philosophical Association, apple Poll". • • .Arthur Sulli-
~e American Theological So- vah - arr. Mackerras 
Clety and the Society for Psy· La BoutiqueFantasque •• Ros-
chical Research. sini • Respigbi - arr. Godfrey 

Books by Professor Hick in-
clude "Faith and Knowledge'' The Symphonic Band 
and .. Philosophy of Religion." Bless This House. • .Brahe 
He has alsopublisbednumerous 
articles in professional jour• 
nals. 

HAROLD T. BRASCH 

Mr. Brasch 
Ballet Music from .. Faust" 
(Continued to Page 10) 

Charity Plans Laid 
For· Campus Chest 

Campus Chest Drive, the an
nual charity campaign, will be 
conducted the week after Spring 
recess, announced Steve Niece, 
EG3, chairman. 

According to Niece, thehigh
light event, the Carnival, will 
be held April13. Proceeds of the 
entire campaign will go to the 
Delaware Mental Health Asso
ciation. 

This year the carnival will be 
opened to residents of Newark 
and extensive campaigning to 
solicit town interest is planned. 

Niece stated that the chief 
concern of the Delaware M~ 
tal Health Association is the ex
patient. There is a need to 
aid the patient in re-entering 

(Continued to Page 11) 



Seven members of the univer
sity International Relations 
Club have been picked to re
present the university at the 
Model General Assembly to be 
held in New York City, March 
23 to 25. 

Students chosen include: 
Carol Patlan, AS4, president 
of the club: Fred Smith, AS4, 
vice president of the club: Betsy 
Cartei:, AS2: Ellen Zell, AS4: 
Marilyn Wild, AS4: Marian Tit
tiger, AS4, and Laurie Soloman, 
AS4. 

The delegates wil beaccom
panied to New York by N. c. 
Vasul<i, a graduate student from 
India; Richard Straunberg, a 
student at Wesley Colleg;e in 
Dover who will be part of the 
delegation from the state of 
Delaware: and GordonJennings, 
also a student advisor from the 

STUDENTS ARE BRIEFED--A. K. Roy {right), fi~st 
secretory of the Embassy of Indio, meets with three University 
of Delaware students and on Indian press attache, P. Jo
hori (left). The students ore (from left) Betsy Corter, Fred 
Smith and Carol Patlan• 

university. first secretary, A.K. Ray, and Follow U.N. Rules 
TO REPRESENT INDIA the press attachee, M. Johari. Yesterday Ray and Miss S. 

The students who will serve Delegates visited the Indian Mansingh, second secretary of 
as Indian representatives, were Embassy during February and the embassy, were on campus 
chosen in competition during Ray and Johari came to the to speak about Soviet Indian 

al ti·mes to at relati'ons. Next Saturday the the winter, based on attendance campus sever -
at briefing sessions and a 500 tend political science classes delegates will visit the Pakis
word essay onindianneutrality. and talk to the students. tani Embassy to gain further 
Debating ability was also con- 1-------------1 knowledge of Indian affairs. 
sidered. At the Model General As-

Assistance at these briefing; BRIDGE SESSION sembly the delegates will Col-
sessions has been given by low U.N. procedure concerning 
Several members of the Indian Bridge session tonight, debate of issues. Members of 

Faculty Lounge ·8 p.m. th Dela 'ng Embassy, including the Indian e ware group are serv1 
Minister, D.M. Chattergee, the on CommitteesonDisarmament 

and Trusteeship of South West 
Africa. They will also face 
questions on Goa and Kashmir. 

Dr. Daniel Blebuyck, visit
ing scholar from Belgium, was 
the speaker at the Mortar Board 
coffee hour on Tues. night in 
Thompson lounge. His topic was 
Problems of Political Unifica
tion in Africa. Dr. Biebuyck 
pointed out the complexities 
faced by African leaders today 
in trying to unify a country 
possessing an enormous variety 
of languages, social customs, 
and traditions. The Africans 
are determined to develop a 
system, independent economi
cally and politically which is 
uniquely African and which will 
somehow combine the many di
verse traditional elements. In 
the discussion that followed it 
was concluded that if the U.S. 
wishes to aid Africa atallinher 
struggle, we must supply her 
with material means without 
attempting to interfere with or 
to direct their use. 

Dr. Blebuyck has recently 
returned from an eleven year 
stay in the Congo under the 
auspices of the Belgian govern
ment. He has lived with several 
African tribes, absorbing their 
languages, customs, and tradi
tions, and he has also taught 
at the University. qf Leopold
ville. Thus he combines exten
sive knowledge of Africa with 
direct observation of present 
day problems. Dr. Biebuyck 
is offering courses in anthro
pology and in special problems 
of Africa. 

"T'he purpose of the coffee 

hour was to recognize out
standing members of the iunior 
class and to promote interest 
in intellectual affairs with which 
students should be actively con
cerned 

300 Students Register 
For Seminery Program 

Nearly 300 college and uni
versity students from across 
the country, registered for the 
Princeton Theological Semi
nary Conference, held at the 
Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. . 

Participants from Delaware 
included Phoebe Poulterer, 
AS3: Dorcas Maddox, ED4: Sally 
Evans, ED2; LaVerne Calvin, 
AS4, and Ken Sutton, AS2. Minnesota.'s Dr. Senders, 

Noted For Work In Psych. 
Talks To Campus Women 

Mrs. Roosevelt Speaker 
At Conference Luncheon 

Dr. Virginia L. Senders, co
ordinator of the University of 
Minnesota's plan for women's 
continuing education. will be a 
visiting scholar at the univer
sity on Monday, March 12. 

She will speak at an open 
forum on "How Can a Student 
Best Prepare for the Complex 
Life Ahead?" in Harrington D 
and E combined lounge at 8:15 
p.m. Her visit is sponsored by 
the university's committee to 

psychology to over 1,000 stu
dents at Minnesota yearly. 

Dr. Senders has published 
numerous articles insuchjour
nals as the Journal of Experi
mental Psychology, the Psycho
logical Bulletin. Obstetrics and 
Gynecology and others. Her 
professional interests include 
experimental psychology, hu
man engineering and women's 
higher education. She ~s writ
ten a book entitled "Measure
ments and Statistics•• published 
by Oxford University Press in 
1958. 

Brando Plays In 
Center's Cinema 

"On The Waterfront," aca
demy award winning film star
ring Marlon Brando and Eva 
Marie Saint will be shown in 
the Small Cafeteria of the Stu
dent Center on Thursday, March 
15, at 8 p.m. Admission will be 
15 cents. 

Brando plays the part of a 
DR. SENDERS longsooreman, with black lea-

further the professional pur- ther jacket, the type of portrayal 
pose of women. that has made him famous. As 

She will discuss Minnesota's a matter of fact, uon The 
unique plan at a luncheon at Waterfrom" launched Brando 
noon with members of the facul- into his successful acting 
ty and staff, and at a dinner at career. Miss Saint, always 
6 p.m. with invited men and a good actress, received an 
women students. Both will be award for her part in the pic
held in the Mo~ Room of the ture, as did Brando. 
Student Center. The show is being sponsored 

A graduate of Mt. Holyoke bv the Films Committee of the 
Colleg,e. Dr. Senders inauiJIU'a- student Center. with tom 
ted the plan of which she 1s C.l"'Q1X>n aud Nancy Heller in 
coortfina1Dr. and lectures in charge. 

Luncheon with Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was a high point 
for twenty from University of 
Delaware students attending the 
fifth annual W estininster Foun
dation Citizenship Conference, 
this time in New York City, 
Mrs. Roosevelt discussed cur
rent world problems with the 
group. 

She sighted thedeathofUnited 
National Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold as the greatest 
.threat to U.N. viability in the 
crisis-ridden past year. She 
praised the dynamic part in the 
organization's efforts to medi
ate world disputes and his role 
in the United Nations Congo act
ion. In his opinion, his keen ' 
development of the Secretary 
General's powers made him a 
strong spokesman for peace. 
His untimely death left a dan
gerous vacuum which, for
tunately, was ably· filled. Uke 
most westerners, Mrs. Roose
velt had feared adamant 
demands for "Troikaism." 

Mrs. Roosevelt spoke on the 
eve of the O,A.S. decision to 
isolate Cuba from the rest of 
the Hemisphere. She could not 
agree with the harshness of the 
censure and feared that the 
policy would only drive Cuba 
into complete economic reli
ance on the Communist Bloc. 

The "first lady of the world" 
lauded the efforts of Americans 
who were actively fighting 
racial discrimination. She felt 
''pride in the restraint and 
courage (showed) by those on 
freedom rides •••• " 

By CAROL PATLAN 

The group spent threedaysin 
New York during the semester 
break studying problems of the 
"Latin American Revolution" 
and the ''Role of India and China 
in Asian Leadership." 

MRS. ROOSEVELT 

and China, But after an hour
long session it was made evi
dent that Mongolia looks west 
for. its direction. The country, 
just accepted into the U.N. after 
sixteen years of negotiations, 
faces many dilemmas. She 
wonders how to maintain her 
pro-Moscow slant when her 
territory holds seven Chinese 
to every ethnic Mongol and 
more immigrateda:Uy, She must 
also effect Communization on 
a nomadic people. How can they 
become Party members when 
they can't even be located in 
the wastes of the . Gobi for six 
months of the year? 

The United States and Bra
zilian Missions were also visit
ed. The group then talked with 
Correspondent on Communist 
Bloc Affairs Harry Shu at the 
New York Times. He impres
sed them with the non-static 
nature of Communism and the 
need for more rapid western 
adjustment to Russian policy 
changes, He sees the Ameri
can masses under an eight
year cultural lag in news ab
sorption. 

When the seminar moved tc 
the U.N., a secretariat officer 

ting his entire country in the spoke on the nature of the U.N. 
intricacies of an ideologywhich He likened the organization to 
is completely alien to Cuba's a continuous international con
masses, ference--more than a debating 

At the Mongolian People's society, but far less than a 
Republic's Mission to the United world state, who has just now 
Nations the group encountered a showed its teeth in the Congo. 
glib First Secretary, Educated The Westminster Foundation 
in Moscow in International Law Citizenship Seminars are open 
be sldUfully . evaded questlons to all stud~s. SUggestions are 
on his country's relationshiE>. welcomed for · next year's sim-

A visit to the Cuban Mission 
to the U.N. emphasized the fact 
that Cuba is attempting to intro
duce a Communist society as 
rapidly as possible. However, 
students noted that the Second 
Secretary was poorly grounded 
in Marxist-Leninist doctrine, 
Even if Castro is a Communist, 
he has quite a task in educa-

widl dle two· ~~~ams. Russia iDar program. , . 
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Mr. Stefan Szymczykiewicz. 
member of the Polish Embassy 
in Washington, spoke to a stu
dent-faculty gathering Monday 
evening in Colburn Hall on 
Polish-American relations. 

The embassador's opening 
remarks stressed a growing 
harmony in cultural relations 
between the two countries, Cit
ing numerous examples of ex
changes of U. s. and Polish 
artists, he noted visits to 
Poland by the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra, Dave 
Brubeck Quartet, the Harlem 
Globetrotters, and the Glenn 
Miller Band among others. 

Throughout his talk, the em
bassador asserted the feasibil
ity of peacefulco-existence. He 
maintained that the only way 

In answers to questions from 
the floor, he stated that, con
trary to opinion here, 75-800/oof 
the Polish people support the 
current regime. Hecharacter
ized the much publicized ideo
logical schism within the 
communist system as it pre
sents merely a discussion or 
debate and noted communist 
Albania in this regard. 

In answer to a auestion con
cerning the mass of refugees 
fleeing from the 'fed block to 
the west, he noted that through
out history dissatisfied ele
ments, especially older people, 
have fled after a war. revolu
tion, or change in government. 

With respect to Soyiet re
sumptiop of nuclear testing. 
the emba~sador told the group 

Teachers W•nted In Asia. - . I 

Peace Corps Volunteers 
The Peace Corps is offering 

munerous opportunities for 
overseas service in a variety 
of teaching sldlls. Requests 
have come from more than 40 
countries for Peace Corps Vol
unteers to teach in elementary 
and secondary schools. and in 
some instances. at the college 
level, College gra.:Juates ar:_e 
ideally suited for Peace Corps 
candidates in the teaching field. 

Requests for Peace Corps 
Volunteer teachers to serve in 
Africa h_ave come from Ethio
pia. Ghana, Uberia. the Ivory 
Coast and Togo. Thailand and 
the Philippines have sent re
quests from the Far East. Bo
livia, Brazil. Chile Ecuador. 
Peru, Costa Rica, and Vene
zuela, in Latin America, are 
desirous of Peace Corps Vol
unteer teachers. The island of 
Jamaica, in the West Indies, 
is seeking teaching assistance. 
And from Near East and South
east Asia, Afghanistan, Iran, 
East Pakistan. Ceylon and In
dia have made requests. 

Needed teaching skills in· 
elude agricultural and trade, 
English, mathematics, the sci
ences, home economics. nurs
ing, physical education and 
sports coaching. 

A foreign language is notes-

sential for Peace Corps Volun• Selected Volunteers are pro• 
teer candidates. However, a vided with an intenSive six 
knowledge of French for thein• weeks to two months training 
dependent African countries and program in the United StateS 
Spanish for the Latin American and an additional training period 
countries wW be helpful. with their host country co· 

Delaware has three Peace workers when they arrive in the 
Corps Volunteers already serv- country of their preference. 
ing in countries overseas. Peace Corps Volunteers re• 

Arthur Crisfield and Thomas ceived all expenses. covering 
JJ<incaid, both of Seaford. are housing. food.,clotbing. medical 
teaching. ·Crisfield is in Thai- care and vacation.At the con-
1and teaching English, and Kin- elusion of two years service. 
caid is a Teacher's Aide in the they also receive an accumu
Philippines. Jacob Feldman. a 1ated $ 800 termination pay
Delaware graduate is in Tan- ment. based on $'75 per ~onih. 
ganyika using his engineering All applicants must be at least 
skills on the country's new 18 and American citizens. 
road-building project. Miss There is no upper age limit. 
Joan Lee Smith, of Baltimore, Married couples are eligible. if 
is a Delaware graduate serving both can qualify for the same 
as a Teacher's AideinthePhil- project and have oo dependents 
ippines. under 18. 

Other Peace Corps Volun- Volunteers will notbeexempt 
teer teachers have been on the from the draft. becauseofPeacE:. 
job for 'months in Malaya, Pak- . Corps service, but may be de· 
istan. India. Ghana, Nigeria, ferred for their period of ser• 
Sierra Leone. 'Thailand, Chile, vice. After Peace Corps Volun• 
Colombia and the West Indies. teer service, furtherdeferment 

R. Sargent Shriver, Direc- may be granted by the local 
tx>r of the Peace Corps, an- Draft Board for activities con
nounced last week (February sidered to be in the national 
17) that 444 Peace Corps tea- interest. 
chers are working overseas,50 For further information and 
or more are in training, re- a Questionnaire. write the 
quests are already in for 1200 Peace Corps. Washington 25. 
more teachers, and additional D.C. or contact your Univer
requests are arriving daily. sity Placement Office. 

Rep. Price Cance Is Kaplan Elected President 
the u. s. and the Soviet Union I that increased appropriations Campus Engagement 
could walk along the same path for military spending by this N1·ece, Veep, Of ATO 
toward peace was by mutual country forced the Russians to 
trust. Employing the term resume aonospheric testing. Melv •.. Price, u.s. repre-
''where will it end'' with re- Thus he asserted thattheaction sentative ~ . , ·m Illinois. has The Epsilon Rho Chapter of 
gard to constant arms build ups. was not a breach of faith on the canceled his scheduled speak- Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
h "d tha b f ing engagement on March 15 held its elections of officers on e sa1 t pro lems o dis- part of the Soviets. On the b 
armament could be resolved other hana·, he added that he at the university. Fe ruary. ~8, 1962 •. Elected · . to the pos1tton of pres1dent was 
only when nations learned to could not condone u. s. pro- · Rep. Price, chairman of the Dave Kaplan, apoltticalscience 
believe one another. posa~s to r~sume annQsphei1-c joint committee on atomic en ~ major from wilinington, Del-

In the question and answer atom1c tests. , ergy • was to be the sixth in the aware. 
period that followed, student The program was arranged by 'series of lecturers on ''Edu• Dave served ATO as secre
questioned reflected mainly an the Colburn Cultural Com- cation and National Goals'• tary in his sophomore year and 
interested in Mr. Szymczy- ~ttee. Colburn's next guest sponsor~ by the Delaware Stu- as treasurer for the past year. 
kiewicz's views as a communist Wlll be the Counsel-General of dent National Education Asso- A dean's list student last 
and a minister of a communist Israel w~ ~ill speak in Wolf ciation. J::Ie said work required semester, he served as class 
country rather than his views Hall Auditonum. Wednesday, him to be in his district at the vice-president, as a junior 
as a Polish citizen. March 21, at 8 p.m. time of his date her~. counselor, a member of the 

Hawaiian Holiday To Be 
Womans' Weekend-Them 

Hawaiian Holiday will be the 
theme of Women's Weekend to 
be held on March 23 and 24 • 
Lester Lanin and his orchestra 
will play the "Society Twist, .. 
at the Saturday night dance. 
March 24. 

The <iorms are planning 
parties k'r Friday night. New 
Castle, Kent. Gannon, and 
Squire are having a luau which 
will be held in Kent Dining Hall. 
Harrington will have ''Thelli1;1-

sions'' play at their party, and 
Smyth and Thompson are also 
planning to have combos. War
ner Hall is planning· a 
Hawaiian Hayride, 

Among the favors that can 
be ordered for the weekend are 
a real lei made of baby or
chids, a real palm tree. ukelele 
or a grass skirt. 

Tickets for the dance are 
$3,00. 

Senate. and a member of the 

tauffe·r To Head student center council. He is 
an Advanced ROTC cadet, acting 

Eng. Conference 
Dr. Russell G. Stauffer. pro

fessor of education and direc
tor of the Reading-Study Cen
ter at the university has been 
elected president of the Na
tional :onference on Research 
in Enzlish. 

Active membership in the 
organization, which is limited to 
100 persons, requires an edu
cational background and profes
sional experiences that qualify 
the candidate for scientific re
search in English. He also must 

as Brigade Sergeant Major this 
semester~ 

Steve Niece, a chemical en
gineering junior from Devon. 
Pennsylvania, was elected vice
president. Steve heads two 
campus committees, Home
coming and Campus Chest, He 
is also a member of the band. 
He has served the house as 
scholarship chairman, pledge
master, and co -designer of the 
homecoming floats and campus 
chest booths. 

business major from Kensing
ton, Md.; Usher, Luke Lackman. 
a junior physics major from 
Newark; · Sentinee, John Flet-

DAVE KAPLAN 

cher, junior Chemical En
gineering student from Wil
mington, Del •• and Don Scbnei
der, junior chemistry major 
from Lansdale, Pa., who is to 
be the fraternity's. assistant 
historian. 

- -------------------------l have made some definite con-

Filling A TO's office of trea
surer, will be Carl Thompson. 
Carl has spent the year as a 
junior counselor, band member. 
IFC social chairman, president 
of the Christian Science Organi
zation, and ·recently , as IFC 

Ralph Brian. sophomore. 
psycology major from Mantua, 
New Jersey, will be the 
·Fraternity's public relations 
officer for the coming year. 

The officers were installed 
1ast Wednesday. A_dams Electedlo S.E.P.M. 

Professor John K. Adams of 
the Department of Geology has 
been appointed to a national 
committee of the Society of 
Economic Palentologists & 
Mineralogists. 

The S.E.P .M. will hold its 
annual meeting in conjunction 
with the Geological Society 

of America in San Fran cisco 
from March 26 to 29. 

Dr. Adams wW be a mem
ber of a six -man award com
mittee chosen to judge out
standing contributions made by 
geologists in 1961. The 
oommmee 1s made up of men 
from universities . and indus
try throughout the nation. 

tribution in the field. 

Dr. Stauffer is senior author 
of the Winston Communication 
Program. consisting of a com
plete set of basic readers and 
American English books for 
elementary schools. 

He lms been a member of the 
university faculty since 1950, 
and is a member of the Ameri
can Educational Research As• 
S(>ciation and the National Coun
cil of Teachers of English. 

treasurer. Carl is also- an 
advanced ROTC student and 
served as historian for ATO 
during the past year. He halls 
frgm New Castle. Delaware and 
majors in mechanical engi
neering. 

The other offices are: his
torian, Dave Megee. sophomore 
liberal arts & chemical en
gl.neering major from Spring
field, Pa.; Secretary. Larry 
Hall. sophomore agriculture 
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SENATE IMPROVEMENT 
The Senate investigating committee has done a 

masterful job of diplomacy in handling the resul~s 
of its inquiry into carges presented by Enc 
Brucker at a recent Senate meeting . . 

. By BILL . HAYDEN 

An unfortunate impression however was creat· 
ed at the outset by the authors. Rather than answer 
the precise charges proposed by Representative . 
Brucker at the Senate meeting, the committee com· 
mented solely on those illustrations listed in THE 
REVIEW last week, to "correct errors." . We feel 
the impression is given, however unwittingly, that 
THE REVIEW, perhaps with malice, presented the 
charges, and that it is to THE REVIEW that these 
tharges must be answered. 

"It is necessary to double or 
·triple the output ofthemo~tim
portant agricultural products 
within a short time. ''.Soviet " 
Premier Nikita s. Khrushchev. 
March, 1962. 

This week's biggest story in 
the world press is Nikita 
Khrushchev's staking his poll
tical position on the gamble he 
can solve Russia's growing food 
problem. 

As far back as last October. 
Mr. Khrushchev has been laying 
the ground work for just such a 
move. His remarks at the 22nd 
Party Congress about the possi
bility of socializing agriculture 

should be the world's greatest 
agricultural nation has only a 
record of repeated failures in 
that field. With half of the 
population working the land, it 
still must struggle to provide 
enough food for the urban half 
of its people. 

When compared to the agri
cultural record of the West, 
which is far from collectivizing 
or nationalizing its farmers, 
the Russian position appears to 
be even worse. Western agri
culture bas expanded at a rate 
much greater than industrial 
production. Ever decreasing 
rwmbers of farmer laborers 
produce ever increasing har
vests. 

· Carl B. Munro, chairman of the investigating 
b()dy expressed regret at this occurrence and remark• 
ed that "this error of implication was unintentional 
and undesirable." He added that he planned to 
correct this false impression at the Senate meeting 
when the report would be made public. (The Senate 
received the report last night) . 

· A thorough gatheFing of facts coupled with 
gentle rebuff and sincere praise characterize the six 
page report of the committee. The charges are 
presepted, assessed in lig!J.t of uncovered evidence 
and then conclusions are reached. Several valuable 
suggestions are presented at the end of the report 
which should aid Senate in overcoming those 
obstacles which precipitated the self-appraisal. 

Adoption of the following practices as presented 
by the committee, is urged by THE REVIEW. 

1. A committee to review Senate action on a 
continuing basis. · · 

2. A committee on long range planning which 
would report suggestions to the executive 
body. 

3. Greater usefulness of Senate members serv· 
ing on committees, avoiding overloading and 
emphasizing responsibility. 

4. Presence of a parliamentarian at all 
meetings. 

. without nationalizing the land 
can be pointed to as an example 
of this. 

For all its rapid and success
ful industrial development, what 

Khrushchev in recent years 
has devoted more than half his 
time and energy in seeking a 

" ' · " . ·j j 
. <~ . · '·.~- - -~~~ . ·_.· .. ,.:-· 
.. ·' - -- -·- ' ::: 

::-- · =--~~--~ 
.. . 

5. A review of the decisioos of previouE4 
administrations to insure the availability of 

. all information pertinent to any discussion •• 
As pointed out in last week's REVIEW ..edit

orial, we feel that self-examination is a worth-whil~ 
endeavor. The Senate report states that self-exam-.. 
ination shows "a high degree of responsibility." Iii 
any case, several important suggestions for Senate 
improvement resulted. 

~---------------~ 
/) · /F))(Fj;=,) \\ ~r 

............... 
Complaints have been received by the univer

sity in recent weeks concerning reckless driving 
by university students, esp8cially in the morning 
hours when students are coming into Newark. 

These complaints have not come from cranks 
or those bearing a grudge against university 
students or young drivers in general. They have 

. been from executives and workers at the Louviers 
Building, who are genuinely concerned about 
students' safety, and their own. 

Chief among the . violations noted was the 
practice of many motorists driving cars with univer
sity tags, of dodging in and out of lines of traffic 
on the dual highways leading into Newark ... This 
was seen most frequently on foggy and icy days
the worst .possible time to indulge in this unsafe 
practice. 

Collisions and near-accidents have resulted from 
this effort to save a few minutes or to get aht>:td 
of the car in front, which often catches_ up at t;h~ 
next traffic light anyhow. Are the few seconds 
saved worth the risk taken? Furthermore statist'ics 
prove that more accidents occur on these high-speed 
throughways than on the smaller, less traveled · 
roads. 

Common sense backs up the statistics that 
state the safety facts we hear so often: leave at 
le~t one car le~gth between you and the fellow in 
front for each 10 miles of speed; it takes longer 
{o stop on an icy road than on dry pavement; one 
cannot see as far on a foggy day as in clear 
weather. · · 

Students have been killed at Lehigh, Muhlen
~~rg, Penn State and other nearby colleges in the 
past' months. We don't want any similar tragedies 
to occur at Delaware. By starting a few minutes 
~arlier in the mornings and remembering the com
mon sense rules of safety, the·se tragedies can be 
averted. 

C.C.K. 

RUSSIAN ROULETTEt 

What Is Loyalty ? 
Reieds Suspicion 

"Our lives, our fortuneand 
our sacred honor. •• 

With this pledge, the Found
ing Fathers gave to the United 
States of America a common 
expression for the ideals and 
goals of a nation. Their back
grounds, their beliefs were not 
the same, but their aims were -
to give their constant devotion 
• . their loyalty • to a dream. 

The problem of loyalty 
bas become an increasing con
cern in tlw.~e days of suspicion. 
Some have ;;,vHe so far as to set 
standards and have attempted 
to force all men within their 
narrow strictures. 

This is not loyalty. This is 
not the devotion, the constancy, 
the faithfulness worthy of a 
revered belief. 

Loyalty is first a personal 
emotion based on personal goals 
and ideals. Whether it be to a 
Judaic -christian God, to reas
on or to materialism, loyalty 
must be based on individual in· 
volvement. 

Loy a1ty extends to other per
sons, to insd.tutions. But it is 
still based on inqivldual belief. 

Loyalty is not mere lip ser
vice to traditional obJects of 
reverence •- the God -mother-

hood-flag idea. Such protesta· 
tions are the shells of dead 
devotion and invoke no calls to 
duty. 

Loyalty isnotuniformity. The 
United States was founded on 
the principle of free exchange 
·- ideas as well as goods. Any 
attempt at imposingandenforc• 
ing unifonnity implies stagna
tion and decay within th•~ ideals 
ot a nation. 

Loyalty is not a school subject 
with limitations and definite 
properties, to be outlined in 
"What loyaltY means to me" in 
25 words or less. Loyalty is as 
broad as the range of ideals 
and things which draw the de
votion of man. 

Loyalty is not a given set of 
standards of belief by which a 
man may bemeasured; rather it 
is devotion to a belief, a be
lief which cannot be instilled 
in man from witbout but must 
be nurtured ~thin his exis
teDce. 

Loyalty is not a signature on 
a dotted line ·-itis living proof 
of faithfulnes. 

-- From PAILY ORANGE, 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, 
New York 

solution to his farm troubles, 
where a giantically .swollen 
farm population can barely keep 
the country fed. He has in
structed the peasants and farm 
managers, appealed to their na
tional pride, stumped the agri
cultural areas many times, 
trying to teach them, trying to 
show them what must be done. 
Though his actions have re
sulteO in some improvement, he 
has failed. 

His supreme effort, the 
colossal Kazakhstan "virgin 
lands" program, has showed 
sharply diminishing returns. 
He has tried replacing the old 
farm managers with urban 
Communist Administrators. He 
has tried incentive plans. Still 
the collects, though grossly 
overstaffed, are not producing 
close to enough as they should. 

Collective agriculture has 
failed wherever it has been 
tried, and in the Soviet Union 
it has been steadily failing for 
thirty years. Kbrushche:v real
izes · this, bas struggled 
mightily to change the state of 
affairs, and has failed to do so. 

The system must be changed, 
yet anything he does to alter it 
radically will bring him into 
conflict with many in his 
government. He had to fight for 
approval of his "virgin lands" 
project and it has faUed. Unless 
he institutes something really 
revolutionary, the present 
situation will just continue to 
fester. 

Sooner or later, the Russians 
will have to abandon collec
tivization, and as a result, much 
more besides. 

Down 
Below 

By BILL KOLLOCK 
"The Girl Beneath the Lion" 

is a remarkably unusual novel 
by Andre De Mandiaques. Al
though previously unpublished 
in the United States, De Man
diaques won the coveted Prix de 
Critique in 1951 to become re
garded as one of France's most 
accomplished postwar novel 
ists. 

A delicate subjecttreated de
licately is "The Girl Beneath 
the Lion" ••• employing superb 
imagery. • .intoxicating to the 
senses ••• De Mandiaques tells 
in his dream -like manner. of a 
young girl who desires, plans 
and executes the giving of her
self of love. •• she gives her
self not only physic ally but spi r 
itually as well. • .for one can
not doubt that the violent willful 
GOd, Pan, is omnipresent. 

"Soul must be offered and 
accepted, given and received, ill 
that spirit of simplicity and or
der which is the best way of 
reaching an intimacy between 
bodies and between souls." 

Vainna and Juliette • • • young 
girls vacationing in the Pan
haunted beaches oftheMediter 
ranean. • .anthem to the sensi
ti vity of love. • • to the acid 
smells of the fishing villages •• 
to the vivid colors of the sun 
kissed sea and sound. 

De Mandiaques builds a pow
erful and absorbing novel out 
of cold morning swims. • .af-

<Con&ued to p.,_ 11) 
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To The Editor: 

Critics Support SCAD 

taking strong act:lon. parem:ly flrst seized on a tech· . -TO THE EDITOR 
nlcality to deny recognition 1P We, the undersigned, as stu-

Fred E. ~gel an organization devoted to a ~ dents at the university, are in 
"controversial" position (Why agreement with the move taken 
aren't the Young Democrats_ -by members of SCAD, (Student TO THE EDITOR 

Once again, student govern- "controversial''?), anci then Committee Against Discrim.-
ment at this university has claimed it could- not tolerate tnation) in Dover, Feb. 10. 

'shown itself to be both cring- · the ormanfzation because ' its These young adults do DOt 
TO THE EDITOR their picayunish conduct is only ing and obtuse. Cringing, be• o-- ...... fal gnltion for 

ba all ed bo manners were so bad. From want s~ . reco 
The purpose of this letter is a front for real personal pre- cause it s ow a gey• tb1 in i will be ch 1hemselves, but rather the rec• 

+~ clear up some of the dis- judices. - man picture of pubUc opin- s po t on • t mu gnlti n of ...,.,,.,fty for all - The 
w ion to di"ert it from doing its . more difficult to listen sym.: o o ~ ....... llywood Din. -m·ons presented by Mr. carl Let me point out to Mr. ~· '"'t in in the Ho er 
"" duty Obtuse because it has so pathetically to complaints from :w. - ""' esid f tb B. Munro, (Review, M.uch 2, Munro and to others that the • • d ' tha els - i was to siAlw r ents o e 

1 sit -in is not the only action obstinately misunderstood what stubridentsgin 1hteisomrieoghtne boe lds -"te that some of Delaware's Hl62), and to suggest an a ter- .,...,. 
SCAD has taken Th P rpos that duty is. If lhe newspaper a g r to pulation dec -the _ _. __ ~ ... native to his objections. • e u e and po ry ~~ 

d th Of the Sit in Wa- to r acl'n'l'" .... are correct the Sen: opinions to express lhem f di _._,~ft.,_ Mr Munro conten s at - '" encou age ....,...._. . ·' bUcl o SC.l"J.IIW.IAUUn. 

SCAD has used means of con-: -passage of HouseBill422. (This at~ has voted overwhe~inglyto · pu Y· The sl.t1n was not rebellious 
duct which he considers ob- is the bill that the Revised deny r_ecognition to the Sqte Charles Tilly on the part of SCAD members. 
jectionable in attaining its ends. Statutes Committee has under Committee Against Dis- Assistant Professor They remained calm and quiet 
He re'"ers to evidence pre- lock and key, but has thrown crimination, because the con- 1hrougbout the -...rre ..... oof...-.:1 1

' - Dept. of Socioloav ~~::oW.L ~-· sented at SGA senate meet- the key away.) House Bill 422 duct of its members baS been 01 s'ome of them reading. others 
ings, evidence reported in The would inter.grate all pubUc ".unty~An~gth to .. ~~~; . TO THE EDITOR · carrying onconversations.Th.ey 
Review and in the Philadelphia accomodations, and would, in Sl • e 0 g ignored the commotion going on 
and Wilmington newspapers. 1 effect, rescind the l_lresent Inn- ~nduct, it is amazing to learn, It appears as if the arrests · around them, and when arrested 
Mr. Munro, this is not an in- keeper's Code or Trespass . 1S par~cipation in a peaceful of seven members of the uni- Iiley went peacefully, still de• 
dictment against SCAD; this is Law, which denies service to . demonstration againstdiscrim- versity and Delaware State c1a in that what they bad done 
an indictment against news- anyone who is considered ob- illation in service to Negroes in SCAD units in Dover on Feb. wa: ju~tiflable. -
papers and newspaper report- . jectionable to the majority of pubUc eating places! 10 have beenmisunderstoodand - The students were taken to 
ing __ and a poor indictment · people present in the estab- There are few people who ex- misinterpreted by some of the lhe Kent Correctional IostlUl
at that. The fact remains that .lishment. Restaurant owners pect the . Senate or the officers student body. Contrary tQ some tion. Upon -arrival, the Negro 
the newspapers have done their · will argue that their right to of the urn versity to demonstrate expressed opinions, the SCAD students and the white studems-

rti th Private property and indi 'd a1 publicly againstdiscrimination. action was not a disorderly 
duty in repo ng e news as · · Vl u There are few who insist that breach of the law: the unfair were segregated. The only Ne-
it occurs ina purely descriptive freedom willbemfnnged. Some . m. gro girl was put in1XJ a cell.aod 
manner. Not one single news believe, however, that many every member of the Senate or treatment oa- Negro citizens later a drunken woman was 
article mentions any value restaur~nt .owners have mis- every officer of the university - was fully exposed, showing the laced in the same cell Meals 
judgment concerning SCAD. used theu nght. They have used must share the viewsoftheStu- necessity of the passageofpub- P • 
One may also find Letters to the law to discriminate against dent Committee Against Dis- lie accommodation bill, H.B. were also segregated: - tbe 
the Editor in several issues. individuals because of their crimination. But surelywehave 422. Further, the legality of white prisoners were served 
These letters by and about SCAD rae: and color. While crying lhe right to expect that a uni- the Innkeepers Law when used first. Only one rellglous ser• 
are certainly not objectionable, for mdividual freedom, the pro- versity -- and especially the for racial discrimination has vice was offered the inmateS. 
Wlless Mr. Munro decides that · prietors have failed to accept elected representatives of a been challenged. . a Protestant service held on 
voicing one's opinion is objec- other people as individuals, and university's students -·will en- The significance of the Dover. Sunday mo~g. &lsosegregat• 
tionable. Even the courts have have perverted their res- courage a concern for pubUc arrests was clearly pointed out ed. · ' · · · 
oot declared the sit-in action ponsibility to the law, the Con- issues, the dissemination of by the WilriP-ngton Evening House Bi11422, which iscur· 
(Dover, February 10) as ob- ' stitution andt;b.eSupremeCourt. information about those issues, Journal editorial of Feb. 13. rently tabled in the Revised 
jectionable or illegal. Mr. SCAD has complemented their 1heir intelligent public discus- Of the many things required Statutes Committee, .would ln
Munro has made a flagrantvio- sit-in action by speaking out sion and the assurance that di· to. end · raeial discrimination, · .tegrate .all · pubUc accomo
lation of his own principles. · and writing in favor of House vers'e opinions will be fairly one of the greatest is a peace- elations if put into effect. These 
He has judged and convicted Bill 422. heard. There is no issue in . ful expression of hwnan broth- studen~ are going to trial wi1h 
a group of his fellow students If any stu.dents st:l,ll consider America today more worthy ot erhood. We believe that this 1he hope that perhaps !heir ac
even before a court of law has Mr. Munro's objections to .concern than therightsofracial was demonstrated at the Holly- tion against discrimination will 
set the trial." SCAD's means vaUd but are minorities. wood Diner in Dover on Satur- have some effect in getting the 

The SGA senate is guilty df 'in agreement with SCAD's ends, Students here have done a lot ·day, Feb, 10. bill passed. 
the same "guilty before proven ·they can also speak out and of public groaning recently We think,lhese seven young 
innocent" attitude. This atti _ write directly to their state about restrictions on their right people deserve wholehearte4 
tude on the part of SGA senate representative; but they to air issues and express opin- Sincerely, support from tbosewhosaythey 
members makes one wonder is shouldn't condemn SCAD for ions. And yettheSenate,spokes Sally Milbury would be glad to see integra-

man for student opinion, ap- Corresponding Sec. SCAD (ConUnued to Page 11~ 

Should We Lower Our Tariff Barriers 1 
By TERRELL W. BYNUM, JR. By DAVE DERIMER 

In June the last extension trade restriction decreases ~LIBERAL 
of the Reciprocal Trade Agree- should not be limited · to that · 

Yesl This country is doing sides. 
business in the entire world and . There are certain elements in 
lhe sooner we reaUze that the the economy that would Uke to 
tariff barriers cd'nfUct with keep prices high regardless of 
·those aims which oar foreign the consequences in order to 
policy is trying to stimulate, feather their own nests. These 
lhe better we will be. can be found both in manage-

ments Act, which states u.s. which will benefit only the Am- CONSERVATIVE .. 
trading · policies with other na- erican economy. Many coun-
tions, will be terminated, Be• tries speciaUze in one or more 
cause of this termination, much commodities which they are 
dis•:ussio.J of trad·e policy is able to produce most efficiently 
forthcoming. Therearetwoma- and at a lower cost relative to 
.ior camps of thought with re- other countries in lhe world 
spect to the Act - free tr.ade market. If 1he u.s. and other 
and protectionism. countries impose trade re-

I order for the u.s. to en- strictions on these commodi·· 
sure continued economic stabi- ties, the advantage of having 
lity and ~owth, it is. impera- specialization will be lost. 
tive that the government de• Consequently, the exporting 
creas~ the trade restrictions country will be unable to sell 
we have maintained on com- in the worldmarketthosepartl
modities from nations abroad. cular commodities which are its 
These are the reasons for hold- main sources of foreign ex
ing such a position: change (vital for the purchase ~f 

(1) Domestic: The u.s. is goods and services needed for 
_rapidly ~ming a '"have- 1he nations' survival and sub
oot' · nation with respect to the sistenee.) An example is the 
amount of natural resources coffee that is exported from 
domestically available. Inmany certain South American coun
fields, the amount of resources tries. If these countries areun
being used far exceeds the able to profitably export cofA 
amount being domestically ex· fee because of high trade re
tracted. To fu1flll the present strictions imposed by other 
demand for resources, the u.s. counties, 1hey will loose their 
trust import vast quantities main source of foreign ex• 
from other countries. The trade change. 
restrictions on theSe resources The position that theu.s.has 
should be decreased. This will as the world's greatestecono
lower costs for American in· mic power should not be over• 
dustry and wW facUitate theim- 1ooked. The policies that the 
IX>rtation of necessary resour• u.s. pursues in tbe future will 
ce.s. · have a decisive influence on the 

(2) Foreign: 1be scope of reSt of the world. It is neces-

This is the fifth in a 
series of written debates 
presenting the conserva
tive and liberal points of 
view on topics of current 
interest. The present dis
cussion focuses on wheth
er the United States 
should lower its tariff bar
riers. It must be kept in 
mind that the viewpoints 

. presented here are those 
of the individual writers 
and do not necessarily re
flect the precise senti
ments of either of the 
clear-cut segments of cur
rent political or economic 
thought. Anyone interest
ed in aiding either of the 
writers may _ leave word 
at THE REVIEW office~ 

Before the colonies united, ment and labor. If these two 
there were tariff barriers at elements must be brou_ght down 
each state line. This raised a peg or two so lhat the rest of 
the costs of doing business for us don't get taxed to death (by 
everyone who did any out of hidden tariffs) every time we 
state shipping. It was the tar • ruy an item, then that's what 
iffs that raised prices and lhus must be done. The constant cry 
restricted tradeandstifledeco- of unions for more and more, 
nomic growth. is priCing labor right out of the 

The farmer in New Jersey market. 
didn't make any more for his If foreign labor is too low, 
potatotes than the chemical !hey will produce and consume 
companies in Delaware made what they can most efficiently. 
wilh their products, put the 1f u.s. labor cannot compete. 
prices were too high. Cause: a then it is by admission, not in 
wasteful and nonproductive step its most efficient appUcation 
in -. the economy, bureaucracy . and should be out -priced by the 
and over taxation at the borders. market. The principle of free 
It is the principle of Volume of enterprise is, either compete 
Trade that builds the economy. with your economic ally or go 
not the stifling of trade. where you can. Certain facets ot 

sary 1hat 1he u.s. continue to Now, 1his same situation ex• management are equally dis· 
maintain its economic leader- ists in the world today. We are .interested in anything except 
ship in the world in order to in the world market now. admit !heir pockets being lined. 
further its attempts to aid na- it or not. Every country in the If we want to stay a free so
tions abroad economically world has thelr own Uttle set ciety with private property and 
1hrougb Px:reased trade. , of tariff barriers. This does personal enterprise, we must 

The effects of lowering our nothing to tbe value of the pro- protect our economic system 
tariff barrior~ will be thea!- ducts but raise 1be cost to 1be from these eroding influences 
leviation of poverty in other amsumer and discourage sales. and stlmulate our economic 
countries and another step to- Any artlflc1a1 obstacle raises growdl through trade by low• 
ward world peace. 1he costs of production of both eriDg 1:be artificial tariff bar· 

riers. 
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Attending an ES2 luncheon, are I to r, Allison Ford, 
Layton Maybrey, Elaine Labour and Dr. C. R. Kase. . 

E-52 Learns By Proxy 
By GEORGE SPELUM 

Last week at an E 52 lunch- York, lor those especially who 
eon, two very delightful speak- plan to head for theGreatWhite 
ers talkedaboutseveralaspects Way after graduation. 
of the theatre. · The first FIRST GRAD RETURNS 
speaker, Miss Elaine Labour, Layf?n Mabrey, thefirstgra
is preSently a member of the duate m Dramatic Arts and 
chorus of the touring company Speech (1947) at Delaware, has 
of MY FAIR LADY. recently returned from Korea 

A 1~57 graduate of the where he has been the head of 
university, Miss Labour told a group under the auspices of 
us she studied in New York AID (Agency for International 
for a vear and a half before Development). As a flhn writer
landing her fir_st pare. H~~r director, it was his job to show 
big break occured when she the Koreans how to p4n and 
played the part of Gwendolyn produce educational films. He 
in the openingofUTTLEMARY was in Seoul at the time of the 
SUNSHINE, now the longest run- student uprisings against the 
ning off-Broadway show. Rhee govenunent, and he was 
STANDING ROOM ONLY able to record much of this 

Many of you probably read on fihn. 
how' UTTLE MARY SUNSHINE Mr. Mabrey also traced for 
opened with an advance sale of us what he had done since 
less than $10, and if Brooks leaving the university and it 
Atkinson had not attended the was interesting LO note the dif
show, it might never have con- ferences between the areas he 
tinued. Atkinson raved about it, had entered as compared with 
and it's been playing to capa- those of Elaine, both with a 
city houses ever since. nus degree in Dramatic Arts and 
big break has certainly helped Speech. All in all it was one 
Elaine, and MY FAIR LADY of the most successful lunch
bas been the result. eons E 52 has held; the setting 

MiDimwn wages starting at was the charming new home of 
$140 a week, a good cast, am Dr. and Mrs. Kase. 
the opportunity to see the United I sneaked into MitcQell the 
States, were several of the other night to watch a little of 
reasons why Elaine is so happy one of the final rehearsals of 
lOUring. . She plans to stay with ANTIGONE. It is going to be 
lhe company for at least siY a beautiful show---be sure and 
moldhs. Elaine also answer get your tickets for tonight 
a lot of questions about living, or tomorrow night. Remember 
auditioning, and acting in New students are admitted free. 

. Selator Morse AHacks 
Lack Of Citizen ln.terest 

Sena.tor Wayne Morse .spoke 
at last week's PIKA Founders' 
Day Banquet. Although the Sen
ator was speaking tD a restrict
ed audience, many of the points 
of his speech are of interest 
to an. 

The Central theme of Senator 
Morse's address was the lack 
of citizen statesmanship pre
vailing in this country. Lack of 
public interest has turned our 
politicians 1nlo followers. 
"They · have one ear tD the 
ground to hear your prejudic~. 
They always have one finger 
wet against the winds of public 
'Opinion." Senators do not 
search for the facts, because 
we don't obligate them to give 
their opinion on the merits of 
an issue. 

ATTACKS HOUSE RULES 

COMMITTEE 

After the above warm-t.iL1, 
Senator Morse swung intD an 
attack upon the House Rules 
Committee and the Senate's 
seniority system. ••the Con
gress is not operated under the 
rights of majority rule. 'The 
Rules Committee can take any 
bill and throw it in the waste
basket. The House Rules Com
mi ' ·~ is dictatorial, a lett
ovet of Joe Cannonism, and 
should be driven from the 
House. nus cannot be done 
until we drive out the repre
st.:ntatives who support it." 
· By preventing bills from be
ing amended, the tyrannical 
,, ower of that committee threa

t,·ns our democratic heritage. 
r he committee can get away 
.llth its denial of majority rule, 
because the people of the United 
States allow it to do so. As 
-for the Senate's seniority sy
. stem. men rece-ive committee 

By, DICK CROSSLAND 

enunent has a responsibility ization as the United Nations:• 
to see that every little boy or He then revealed that the u.s. 
girl. regardless of his cir- has never submitted any major 
cumstance, has an opportUnity dispute to the World Court for 
to develop his educational po- arbitration. In concluding. Sen
tential." The Senator asserted ator Morse anoounced that we 
we are preventing many bril- must take an active part in 
liant young people from attend- ~verrunem. root out its weak
ing college by forcing them to nesses, . and support inter
attend ina~equate secondary national organizations in order 
schools. Deploring this shock- to keep our Republic secure. 
ing waste of brainpower, he Senator ·Morse also elabor
stated that we will riot retain ated on isolationism. classified 
our edge over the Soviets in material, out-comeofanatomfc 
brainpower if we continue to. war, responsibility of a sena
nep;lect education. tor, and welfare legislation -
SUPPORTS INTERNATIONAL to name a few. The senior 
ORGANIZATIONS senator from . Oregon put a 

A member of the Joint Com- great deal of energy into sup
mittee on Foreign Policy, Sen- porting his v~ting record and 
a tor Morse developed his theory spread-eagle illustrations. He 
for foreign policy. A strong backed up his attacks upon the 
rupporter of the United Nations, Rules Committee by citing many 
he said .. There is oo hope examples of its bindrance of 
for pe~nent peace until all procedure. A thoroughly in
nations are willing to set up t~resting. speech, certain por
an international system of jus- nons of 1t raiseq doubts, con
tice to which each case is sub- cering the Senator's coming up 
nitted for final decision and for re-election this y~r. He 
ENFORCED by such an organ- certainly buttered both" sides 

Dear 
Bull
winkle 

chairmanships not because of Dear Bullwinkle: Dear Gorilla-suit Man: 
their ability but because their Although I am only 31 years 
machines cannot be defeated. I old, I can lift anything! I am 
The Senator urged his audience strong! I like to lift things. 
to write to their congressmen I lift 1000 pound weights. I 
to oppose the above .. abuses". lift piaoos all alone. Mommie 

A staunch advocate of aid says that this makes me that 
to education, Senator Morse strongest man in the world. 
declared, .. The Federal ~v- What do you say it makes me? 

Big Dumb Oaf 

I have no respect for a man 
who welshes on a bet. Anyway, 
no one would believe you were 
you anymore. 

Bull winkle 

Fifteen Years At The University Dear Big Dumb Oaf: 
Ruptured. 

Bullwfnkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
My wife says I'm a weak 

little miserable coward, but I 
don•t think I am. What can I 
do to prove that rm a real 
strong type? 1947 - The MAC basketball 

playoffs were to be held in 
Qlrpenter Field House this 
weekend. SWarthmore was to 
face LaSalle and Muhlenberg 
was to tackle Albright. 

The annual Freshman Semi
Formal was tD be held next 
week. 

1948 - scabbard and Blade, 
re-established this year, 
initiated efght senior men. 

Women's Saturday night cur
few was moved up to 12:30, 
however, men still had to be 
out of womens• dorms by mid
night. 

1949 - 1be newest frater
nity at Delaware, Delta Tau 
Delta, held an. open house for 
faculty and students. 

Although Delaware only won 
4 games during the season, 
they still placed third in the 
MAC and qualified for theplay
offs this week. 

By CYNTHIA KEEN 

1950 -AnNAACPchapterwas 
to be formed in Newark. 

1951 - The first Women's 
Weekend was to begjn next 
Playbill Friday night, a dance 
Saturday night and open houses 
in the women's dorm on Sun
day afterooon. 

The freshman basketball 
team was taking on the varlsty 
in a benefit for the stadium 
fund. Sig Ep was to meet the 
fraternity all-stars in the 
second half of the evening's 
entertainment. 

1952 - Most of The Review 
was devoted to comment pro . 
and con the compulsory seven 
day meal ticket. 

1953 - Plans were being laid 
for a student radio station. 

1954 - Students were polled 
on their opinions of Senator 
McCarthy. Most of them ap
proved of his motives, but dis
approved of his medlods. 

Blue Hen swimmers won the 
MAC championship in a meetat 
West Chester. 

1955 - The five year arts 
and science-engineering pro
gram was slated to begin next 
fall. 

1956 - President Perkins 
published an article in the 
Saturday Evening Post .dealing 
with .the modern high school 
and its problems. 

University debaters were to 
face Princeton in an inter
collegiate debating match the 
. coming Wednesday. 

1957 - nffany House was 
highest in over-all indices for 
the previous semester. Alpha 
Epsilon Pi was highest frater
nity, Delaware Avenue the high
est men's residence and the 
senior class the highest class. 
Semor Women's overall was 
2.88, nffany's 2. 77. 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
In the recent Los Angeles 

fire, I lost my home and all 
my furs and jewels. 'The news
paper and magazine photos dur
ing the fire showed my grief 
beautifully. But do you think I 
should have done all that nude 
posing or was that in bad taste? 

Lovely Hollyw~ Star 

Dear Lovely Hollywood Star: 
People understood about the 

intense heat given off by the 
fire, so I doubt that anyonecri
ticized. However, there was a 
lot of talk about the way you 
hampered the firemen by trying 
to autograph the hoses, nets, 
and trucks • 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
On a bet, I have been wearing 

a gorilla suit every day for 33 
years. It's hot and heavy and 1 
want to take it of1. Do you think 
this would be fair? 

Gorilla-suit Man 

Mervin Wibberly 

Dear Merv: 
These things have oo be 

proven once and for all! Hid~ 
behind a door in the dark and 
wait for her, then when she 
comes in - with all the manly 
strength you have - smash her 
with a two by four. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
I have a complexion pro• 

blem. 11lough only 18 years old, 
I have tried everything. What 
would you suggest? 

Frustrated 

Dear Frustrated: 
Gain 300 pounds and oo one 

will notice your face. 
Bullwinkle 

(Address all correspondence 
to: Bull winkle J. Moose, The 
Nuthouse, 8218 SUnset Boule
vard, Hollywood, California.) 
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ALICE JANE BARKER 

1 BN 

LYNN E. EYSTER 

Co. _A 

HOLLY A. SHERTEER 

Co. B 

KANNY B. BURKE 

Cc?· c 
• l t' . ·' .. - ·. 

MARCIA L. BROWN 

Co. D 

J 
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JACKL YN HORNER 

2 BN 

BARBARA L. KING 
Co. E 

THE CADET BRIGADE 
PRES.ENTS CANDIDATES .· 

FOR 

QUEEN 
OF THE 

1962 Military Ball 

TANNA ANNE GUENTHER 
Delaware Rifles 

Candidales for queen of the 
1962 Military Ball, to be held 
Saturday, March 17, are for
mally presented here. 

Election of the queen will be 
made by a poll of the entire 
Cadet Brigade next week. The 
queen will be aiUlOunced during 
the intermission ceremonies at 
the ball, 

GRETCHEN STEINMETE 
Co. F 

JACQUELINE E. HARDING 

Band 

,. 

NANCY JILK 

3 BN 

KATHLEEN A. HAGER 

Co. G 

I ~ ' 

JOYCE M. R.Y AN 
Co. H 

DEBORAH D. ISAACS 
Co. I 
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,SGA Investigators Report 
On February 22, 1962 lbe 

Senate . moved that President 
Adams appoint an investigatiOn 
committee to determine 1he 
validity of the charge brought 
before the Senate by Repre
sentative Eric Brucker. Incom
pliance with the Senate's desire, 
President Adams appointedMr. 
Carl Munro, Mr.Jack Messman 
and Miss 'lbelma Baldwin to 
meet and comply wim the Senate 
motion. -..ey this authority we 
have met and herewith report 
to the Senate the findings of this 
investigation. 

On February 26, 1962 this 
committee met to discuss the 
nature and extent of the assign
ment evoked by Mr. Brucker's 
charge. It was agreed at this 
time that our report should be 
unbiased and constructive. 
Hence, we proceeded to delve 
into all leads that pointed toward 
the detennination of the validity 
and relevance of the charge. We 
ba ve attempted to seek out those 
people and materials which 
would help us reach· an hone:;.t 
evaluation. At this point we 
sh>uld like to acknowledge the 
aid of President Perkins, Dr. 
Jackson, Dean Hardy, SGA 
President Roy Adams, Secre
tary General of the Cabinet 
Wayne Calloway. and Represen
tative Eric Brucker, as well as 
many other Student Government 
Association members and the 
April 13,1961 through Febru -
ary' 15, 1962 Senate minutes. 

oath that was taken by the Senate 
Members. There exists wUb1n 
the Senate, inefficiency, lack of 
interest and ack of respoo.s1-
11lity. 

2, 1962. We feel that dlere is 
some infonnation which, 1f not 
corrected, clarified or verified 
will leave an erroneous con
cept before dle Student Body. 
The committee also feels that 

The specifications to dle charge it is necessary to comment on 
are as follows: the editorial appearing in the 

1. Senate has violated dleSGA REVIEW of March 2, 1962. 
Constitution. 

2. Senate Cabinet has not THE REVIEW 
complied with the dictates of We fed that dle news article 
Senate. printed in the REVIEW was fair 

3. The work being done in and honest news reporting, but 
Senate is being done by a few chat it did carry some minor 
members, with a majority of the errors thatshould be corrected. 
members not participating. "Brucker offered a general 

indictment and did not single 
The summation of the chargeis out any individual." We agree 
as follows: that the indictment was general, 

"I submit that this body take but we are of the opinion that 
a long look at itself and truth- individuals were reflected upon. 
fully admit that we have done Just as it is impossible to dif
little or nothing to increase the ferentiate between the Presi
general students well being. I dent of the United States and 
Clon't advocateimpeachmentbe- Mr. John F. Kennedy, it is also 
cause the Senate needs 2/3 vote impossible to differentiate be
for this, and it is hard enough tween the SGA, and President 
to get 2/3 of the members to Adams, . the Cabinet and Mr. 
attend a meeting yet admit their Galloway and finally the Finance 
inefficiency, but I do propose Committee and Mr. Rider. 

fleet a hostile attitude by the 
REVIEW. 

•• Adams added that he tbougbt 
more hann 1han good would 
come of dle charges and· sub
sequent investigation.'' Presi- THE REVIEW-EDITORIAL 
dent Adams thought that harm We feel that the editorial en
could come from dle charges if titled "Self-Examination" 
dley were not handled correct- printed on page four of the 
ly, but he in no way reflected March 2, 1962 issue of the RE
discredit upon this investiga- VIEW is in error in dle follow-
don and has aided this com- (Continued from .... 1i) 
mittee in its duty. lir!=~ ~, 1 , t:::====;'l 

"Brucker challenged the 1!f 
chair and was upheld by the ~·oo .. aa~u~' _ 
body." This statement implies ~.........,. 
that the conduct of the Presi
dent of SGA was challenged. It 
was not and the Senate body, 
acting as a body, only upheld 
dle motion to investigate the 
charge. 

We should like to point out 
chat this committee feels that 
the ·above errors in news re
porting have resulted because 
of human error and in no way re-

Coming Soon! 
OUR EXCITING 

PROMOTION 

ON 

IMPORTED HEEDING 

MADRAS 
SIUrt Waisters 

at 
only $13 

Watch This Paper 
For Arrival. 

Peggy Cornin 
Fashions 

SATURDA'V 
MARCHI7 

When you care enough 
to send the very best 

~; 

As the investigation develop
eel, there was a considerable 
amount of rumor, misinform a
tion and general confusion pre
vaUing. lbis report will attempt 
to clarifly much of this detri
mental aCtivity and also to pre
sent a clear, honest evaluation 
to the Senate and to the SGA 
members. We also -shall at
tempt to present a picture which 
is representative of the opin
ions expressed by many and 
suppOrted by now-existing evi
dence. 

that we change our ways and give "The Cabinet, newest organ 
these people who have been of the Senate, received a sweep
brought up for impeachment a ing indictment of failure to func
second chance, just as the rna~ tion." This committee feels 
jority of the Senate should give that the indictment was not 
themselves asecond.Notonlyis sweeping nor directed at a 
the question of fulfilling the failure to function. Mr. Brock
oath we took at stake but also er pointed out to the Senate that 
the fact that we are being sing- the Seminar program was in
led out on records as having deed a bright spot in the Cabi
served as student leaders, if net's record tbisyear.1biswas 
there is such a thing. We should one of the main functions of 
either produce or have this dis- cabinet and did take a consid
tinction removed from the rec~ erable effort by many people. 
ord. Non-attendance and non- "Ostensibly formed to re
functionlng are only the symp- place several committees, one 
tons of a Senate which has lost of the Cabinet's prime duties 
its responsibility, its purpose was to publicize Senate Activi
and possibly even its con- ties." Publicity was one of 
science. This may sound thea- cabinet's duties, butwasnotthe 
trical and may sound corny, but reason for its formation arid 
the fact that still remains that was not its prime purpose. 
we have been lax. If any one 1.::_::_=_:_:::__:::::~==========::::===-~~;;;;;;;;~~~~=~ 
wishes to criticize what I have 

The charge to Senate is as 
follows: 

The general conductofSenate 
is not in accordance with the 

said, please attack my charges 
on their validity." 

1bis committee believes that 
it is not necessary to deal with 
the illustrations given by Mr. 
Brucker, except as they were 
printed in theREVIEWofMarch 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by hQ.ff 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) _ . 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3-with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old . hair 
tonic goes right down the drain I Your hair looks hahd-

FI11CH
e ~omer, healthier. Your scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH Dandruff Remover 

: - SHAMPOO ~very week for 
LaADIN8 MAN'S positi~e dandruff control. 

SHAM' POO Keep your hair and scalp 
really clean, dandruff-free I 

SIC FLICS 

~~st~~~~~ . 
,17ff~~?~:.s> ·· I 
lrG.\~;rTES 1 

~ •• ,.., • • ,,. ......... co .. j 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL--stiOKES., .............. .. 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 

"Come on baby~ 
. let's do the TWIST" 
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The best basic instruction books on all 
popular individual and team sports -for ·beginners and for the parents, 

coaches, instructors and camp counselors who teach them 

THE -

Sports 
· Illustrated 

LIBRARY 

The Sports Illustrated Library is a unique series of 

thorough, easy-to-follow instruction books on all sports, in word and picture lessons. 
Sports enthusiasts have already bought more than 100,000 copies. 

Each book j~ written under the expert supervision of the editors of Sports Illustrated 
and features: 

~ America's outstanding athletes 
who contribute their advice 
and discuss and explain 
the techniques that have 
brought them success. 

~ Top artists who illustrate each 
book with superb action draw
ings and detailed diagrams·. 

~ Clear, concise text and illustratio~s 
with destriptive captions on · 
almost every page. 

~ Sturdy bindings and handy 
size that make each book a 
compact pocket coach. 

Eleven of these great Sports I~lustrated manuals are now available 
in this outstanding series: 

TENNIS William F. Talbert, former captain of 
the U. S. ·Davis Cup team, and the Editors of 
Sports Illustrated demonstrate the strokes and 
tactics of offensive and defensive play in singles; 
doubles and mixed doubles with Don Budge, 
Nancy Talbert, Earl Buchholz and Chuck Mc
Kinley. lllusti·ated by Ed Vebe/1 and Sheldon 
Fink . 

SWIMMING Matt Mann, who for more than 
fifty years has been teaching the fundamentals 
of swimming and coaching college and Olympic 
stars, presents a full course of instruction for be
ginners of all ages. Stroke-by-stroke illustrations 
by Ed Vebell. 

DIVING Mike Peppe, U . S. Olympic diving 
coach, takes the young pupil from the simple 
through the technically difficult competitive 
dives. Jllustrated with complete action-sequence 
drawings by Ed Vebell. 

SKIING A basic instructional manual on the 
sensational shortswing technique, prepared by 
Ezra Bowen with Willy Schaetfler, the famous 
ski coach. Jllustrated by Robert Riger. 

BASEBALL A complete illustrated pocket 
coach with instruction by Sal Maglie, Roy Sie
vers, Richie Ashburn and other major league 
stars. Jllustrated by Anthony RavieW, Robert 
Riger and Ed Vebell. 

ECIAL: 
ports Illustrated Book of 
AFE DRIVING 
Three champions - Rodger Ward, Pat 

Moss and Jack Brabham- give the 
techniques of s::o fe driving under all 

conditions. Ill :·a ted by Dan Todd. 

HORSEBACK RIDING Gordon wright, 
America's leading teacher of horseback riding, 
and Alice Higgins give d;:tailed information on 
handling and care of horses and on how to mount, 
walk, trot and canter. lllustratl'd by Sam Sm•itt. 

SMALL BOAT SAILING Bill cox, . 
twice International Lightning Ch~mpion , instructs 
on rigging, tuning and hclmsmanship, and Bus 
and Bob Mosbacher instruct on racing tactics. 
Illustrated with drawings bv Anthony Ravielli 
and Jack Kunz and diat:ra/11.\' hy AI BC'l'chel. 

WET-FLY FISHING The vast knowledge 
of the famous wet-fly fisherman, the late James 
Leisenring, is utilized by his friend and fellow 
angler, Vernon S. Hidy, in teaching the intrica
cies of casting and tying wet flies. llltWrated by 
Anthony Ravielli. 

DOG TRAIN lNG Detailed guidance on 
training the family dog from puppyhood to ma
turity and on field training of flushing spaniels, 
trailing hounds, rugged retrievers and pointing 
dogs. lflustrated by Daniel Schwart z, Shddon 
Fink, Anthony Ravielli and Burt Silverman. 

FOOTBALL Expert coaching on quarterback
ing, pass catching, place kicking and line play by 
pros Raymond Berry, Y. A. Tittle, Lou Groza 
and Andy Robustelli. Also hints on how to watch 
a game. Illustrated by Robert Riger and Daniel 
Schwartz . 

Each book illustrated, printed in 
two color.1·, 96 pages, 5 ~ "x8 VB ". 

Coming in June: 

ADVANCED HORSEBACK 
RIDING • FENCING 

$295 
EACH 
AT ALL 

BOOKSTORES 
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Band Perform-Alu•ni Fund Drive Opens .(Continued from Page 1) 
Armouncements of the o~ centage of support. In 1961, further 1mprove-

ing of the 1962 Alumni Fund ACHIEVEMENT , ments resulted. Dollar totals ••••• charles Gounod - arr. 
campaign have been mailed to The university was cited for rose $12,500 and $46,458 and Laurendeau 

NEWARK SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Work done while you wait. 
Leave them in the morn
ing, pick them up at night. 
73 E. Main St. EN S-9752 

more than 12.500 university !ts achievement in alumni par- . percentage of participation by 
alumni. ticipation and received $150 and Delaware alurnDi reached The Symphonic Band 

George w.. Thompson, presi- honorable mention in the im- all-titne high of 32.3o/o Na- Melodies •••• arr. 
dent of the Association. said provement category among tiona! standings for 1961 tlave Bach • Mr. Brasch • 

today that more than $4,000 major public universities. The not yet been released by the hlliilili········· already has been received in award was one of a number American Alumni Council, but. 
pre-campaign contributions. presented by the American it is expected that Delaware 

In 1960 Delaware alumni Alumni Council with the sup- will maintain its high rank-
ranked sixth in the nation port of the United States Steel ing in the stae universityr' 
among state universities in per- Foundation. grvup. 

Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Ski·n BracerP 
Skin Bracer 's rugged, long-lasting aroma is an ob
vious attribute. But is it everything? 

After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the ~fter -shave 
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes: Helps prevent blemishes. 
Condi-tions your skin . 

Aren ' t these sound, sc1ent1fic virtues more important "tii~:;;;;;;~;; 
than the purely emotional effect Sk1n Bracer has on ,. 
wom en 7 In that case , buy a bottle . And- have fun . IN THE NEW NON SLIP FLASK 

ARROW 

University Fashion 
In Batiste Oxford 

This authentic Arrow button-down, 
has a special appeal for you. 

Here's why ... Arrow craftsmanship 
and care for detail insures you of a 

properly fitting. roll collar. The shirt is 
Mitoga cut to fit the lines of your 
body with no unsightly bunching 

around the waist. 
In stripes and solid colors of your 

choice. Sanforized labeled. 

$5.00 

---ARROW...! 
From the 

"Cum Laude Collection" 

INVEST BY MAIL 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
OUR FULLY PAID TERM INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

Payable twelve years after receipt of your ches;k. Suited to 
the needs of all persons and available to residents of Dela
ware only for a limited time. 

Mail any amount from time to time, you will receive a cer
tificate for double the amount. Mail order business only. 

Ideal place to invest your idle money such as bills you col
lect, salary checks, dividends, interest, etc., in any amount. 
Convert this capital into our investment certificates. 

Simply forward your money by mail. 1 00% gain in value 
over original investment in 1 2 years. Provides for . education, 
retirement and other goals twice as easy, half as difficult. 

Not taxable until date of maturity or redemption. 
Bonus gifts sent for first investment: ladies or men's pocket 

book, $1 00.00; travel clock or men's jewel case, $200.00; 
set of six English bone dishes or Ideal carving set, $500.00. A 
$1,000.00 first investment will give you your choice of any 
one of these gifts. 

Our growth began 42 years ago and has grown to a sur
plus of approximately $1 ,000,000.00 retained earnings. 

e e e MAIL COUPON TODAY WITH YOUR CHECK e 
e FINANCIAL CREDIT CORPORATION 

• 7 East 13th Street, Wilmington, Delaware 

• • • Enclosed is my check for $. . . . . . . to purchase a fully • 
• paid investment certificate with a 1 2 year maturity value of • 
• twice the amount of my check. • 

• 0 In mytname alone • 

e O I wilr sell, or otherwise transfer, only to Delaware residents • 
e 0 Jointly with (please print) • 

• Print name in full • 
e 0 Mr. 0 Mrs. 0Miu (please print) e 
• Address e 
• City Zone __ Oelaware ___ • 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Touch-type, hunt·and-peck, type with one hand tied 
hehind your back- it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase witiM>ut a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
n1ark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrisahle is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets ami 500- sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasahlc. · 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper. 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION £"ii:""\ PITTSFIELD. MASS. 
. '~ . 
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To the Editor- Ellen D. Alewitz 
Alice D. Kiser 

Charty Plans-
<conUnued from Page 1) 

Dinn.er Held Historian To Speak 
(Contihue.d from Pag_e 5) 

Ed. Note: society through vocational 
lion come; support such as tak~ This statement was Signed by l .t.c<:<J.lu•u~, social activities, and 
ing active interest in the de- 63 other university students in satisfaction of personal needs. For Students About Mathematics 
segregation problem and work- addition to the authors. He said thatconsiderableinter-
ing for the passage of House est has been shownin theestab- Dr. Carl B. Boyer, one of 

A covered dish supperforthe the foremost mathematicalhis
university's international stu- torians in the United States, 
dents will be held on Friday, will discuss cases of anoina

rch 16, at 6:30 p.m. in the lous behavior aspects ofcurves 
social hall of the NewarkMeth- and comparision at 8 p.m. 
odist Clwrch. Wednesday evening, March2lin 

lish:nent of a •cttalf-wayhouse", :Bill~4:::22_:•:._ ____________________ 1where the patient can begin to 

On~x::.n 
(Autlwrof"RaUy IWund The Flag, Boys", "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

re-adjust to the outside world. 
Estimated cost of the house 
would be about $75,000. Niece 
feels that the campus Chest 
could contribute about $2000 
towards such a project. 

The event is a part of the 140 du Pont Hall. 

An organizational meeting 
L---------------------.11will be held next Monday night 

at 6:15 p.m. in the McLane 
Room of the Student Center. At 
that time, a definite project, 
quota, and carnival plans will 
be determined. 

fOster relatives program co- Those having the equivale~_tt 
ord.inated by Mrs. Dean Pruitt, of freshman college mathe
the university's foreign stu- matics should be able to have 
dent adviser, with 'the assis- an intelligent understanding of 
tance of some 50 familiesinthe the major portion of his hour UNITED WE STAND 

The entire academic world is agog over the success of tlw 
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for Rhort. I m?an, you J~;O to 
any campus in the country these days and ~ou w1ll see stu?ent:-; 
. nd faculty dancing on the green, blowmg penny whistleR, 
;rabhing each other by the elhows and yelling, "Ahout that 
ACP Charley--like wou•!" . 

An'd who can hlame them'? The ACP i~ :t plan not only sm1ply 
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose reJ~;i~m:tl 
federation of small college~. Let's say, for example, th~t m. n 
~iven region we have a J~;roup of small colle~~:es, each w1th 1b 
own academic specialty. Rmall College ~o. 1, let's Ray; har- 11 fi1w 
Ian~uage department; Small College :'\o. 2, let's ~my, has a fiiH' 
science department; :\'o. 3 har- a fine music departme1~t: etc., ek. 

Well sir, under the ACP these variou:-; college~ f~derate. A 
student in any one of the college~ can take course~ 111 the sJ><'
ciu.lty of any of the other colleges and- here ':-; the beauty part! 
- he will receive credit for the course ut his home college. Tl.llls 
he enjoys all the advantages of a big univerRity without lo:-;m~ 
the comfy coziness of a small college! , . 

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the A~P ~:-;. I re:-;~xwt.
fully submit, however, that ju~t hecau~e u thmg 1s good 1:-; no 
rea~on not to try to make it better. Like, for iw-tanc~, ~arlhoro 
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very h?gnmmg, atHI 
people found out quickly and s~les zoon~ed. But d1d t~1~ m:~k~~: 
of Marlboro say, "Okay, w~ ve got 1t n,mde. Lets r~l.1x .·, 
Well sir, if that':-;. what you thmk, you don t know the m.1ken-:. 
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboro:-; and kept 
improvin~ them. They improved the filter, impro\·ed tl~e hlend, 
improved the pack. They researched and devel'_'J>ed t1~elessly, . 
tintil today Marlboro is just ahout the most adnnrable c1garett" 
you can put a match to. There are, in facts, :-;ome J>eople who 
find ~1u.rlboro:-; so admirable they can 't hear to put a mateh tH 
them. They ju~t ~it with 11 :-;ingle Marlboro in hand und admir1: 
it for ten, twelve year:-; on. end. The maker.; !'f Marl~lo~~~ are of 
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Hemue H1gafoo:-;, 
the AAies mana~~:er. · 

But I digre~s. The ACP, I suy, i:-; K!)(ld hut it can he l>etter. 
Why should the plan l>e confined to small colleges'? Why should 
it he confined to a limited region? Why not include all college:-; 
and universities, hig and small, wherever they are? 

Let's fltart such a federation. Let's call it the "Bigger .-\.:-;so
ciuted . Colleg~s To Encourage Richer lntellectuul Activit~·" 
BACTERIA, for short! 

.. '•: .~ . 

What a bright new world HAC'TEHIA OJ>ens up. Take, for 
example, a typical . college ~tudent-Hunrath Sigafoos (~on, 
incidentally, of the Marlhoro sales manager.) H_unra.th, a lmght 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the Umvers1ty of Ken
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath .could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made rriany friends, hut: at ~he sum~ 
tillle broaden his vista~ hy taking a course in const1t~ttonall~\\ 
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course 111 frostlnte 
at MinneHota and a course in poi at Hawaii! f 

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, or 
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at ~arvard, 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Mm~esotu, 
and :<till keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would he ldl~ to 
deny that this is a trickv prohlem, hut I have no doubt Arnertean 
ingenuitv will carrv 'the dav. Always remember how they 
laughed. at. Edison · and Ful~m-and particularly at Walter 
Cla\·icle who invented the collarbone. 

.... . . :~;, 1962 :>.1 .. Shulman 

T . . h · h gave us the hree cheers for .-tmerican mgenwty, W IC • Good 
ACP, the collarbone and MGM • •• that's the Mrghty 
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with t1he1~:liltered taste. Settle back and en}o11 one. You tel a lot 0 e. 

There will be one large ther
mometer in the SC giving re
sults of daily campus partici
pation, supplemented by several 
smaller thermometers in pro
minent campus places. 

Members of the committee 
include: Susan Skeen, AS4, sec
retary; Lois Ward, HE5, trea
surer; and Barbara Fisher, 

Bing's Bakery 
A CAKE 

. FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 

Phone EN 8-2226 

Newark community. and a half talk. 
Following the meal the stu- His major interest has beenin 

dents will present songs and 17 and 18th century calculus and 
dances of their respective analytical ·geometry. His doc
homelands and then will parti- toral theses, .. Concepts of the 
dpate in a typical American Calculus" is well known to 
recreatio~ -- a square dance. students of the history of 

A variety of cultural, social science and mathematics. 
and educational activities of an Dr. Boyer recdved his doc
extracurricular nature have torate in the history ofmathe
been planned this year by Mrs. matics. Since the twenties 
Pruitt to acquaint visiting stu- he has been teaching at 
dents, both graduate and under- Brooklyn College and in 1953 
graduate, with American life. was made a full profes$or of 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • mathematics. 

R•ALPH'S. 258 E. Main , He is vice president of the 
NEWARK, DELA. History of Science Society and 
For also is a member ofnumberous 

Fine Musical Instruments 1 scientific and mathematics 
and Accessories. socieites. 

A h · ib Dr. Boyer is sponsored ,.:~.o!~z!d G1 son De=tler jointly by the mathematics de-
~~~~~~~;;;5i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~t&l partment and the History of 

Science Society. 

s~:~ER • 53 Days in Europe $625 • INCL~~Vt~b·· .,.,.,,, 
~ Transatlanti~ Transportation Additional /._btl\. 

-\:J)- TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. ~ ~, j 
501 Fifth Ave. • New York 17, N.Y. • OX 7·4129 +r,,.,..,. 

Cool." clean Old Spice After Shove lotion always 
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just os 
good between shoves os it does after shoving 
Rates A-OK with dotes. 

SHUL.TON 

Bing's Bakery 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 

Phone EN 8-2226 

JACKSON'S 
HARDWARE 

Sporting Goods • Housewares 
Toys - Tool Rentals 

90 E:ast Main St. 
NEW .'\RK, DEI.A WARE 

AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 



ALPHA EPSILON P& 
The Brotherhood extends 

ketball trophy, compiling a sea- tion of David Borgeson, AS4, 
son record of 8-0. and Tom Skidmore. {>E 3.!. 

congratulations to Barry Rieb-
man on receiving the William This Saturday night the Big 
Barry Ullin Award for the out- THETA CHI Red opens to another house 
standing senior in the Depart- A. serene atmosphere once party with the "Furies•• pro-
ment of Political Science. a~m returned to_ the Thete viding the music_: the dress is 

Tomorrow night at their an- Estate oow that the hectic rush- t a d de 
nual Beatnick Party, the Apes ing period has terminated. An coa n • 
will meditate to the melodies occasional outburst can b~ In findin hi 
of the "Jaynotes ... The Pad on heard at times due to a pre- . Ha . g s D lo 
the Hill will be open to broth- Bowery atmosphere that has m rnngton unge. 
ers, pledges, and invited guests begun to engulf the house and Brother Giles has ?ften ex-

only. 
its inhabitants. Elaborate plans pressed a desire to live there . . 
have formulated for what is 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA to be our Social Event of the 
Thanks to Harrington c and season including the commen

their nome cooking, this past cing funcdon in the form of a 
week has been most enjoyable tea on Friday, March 9. Fur
for the brothers of A TO. Out- ther pre-Bowery plans include 
standing events were reclpro- a "Communion Breakfast .. on 
cal serenades and a mdu, mau Saturday morning at a local 
party. eating establishment: attend-

The brothers, havingfinished ance by all brothers is man
third in interfraternity basket- datory. The . entailed plans 
ball with a 6-2 record, recei- should provide a fine pre-~me 
ved a challenge from the war- warmup. Formal invitations 
ner Hall six to a ~me and will be sent to guests. 
party this Saturday night. Congratulations to SPCA •s 

In closi.nsr,. the brotherhood Theta Chi Annex on their new-

Deluxe 

Shop, Inc. 
41 E. MAIN ST. 

Breakfast • 
Platters 

Toasted Sandwiehes 
Sodas • Cigarettes 

congratulates Bob Harding on acquisition, "Sir Ceder-
his record pinning to . ick .. , a canine. "The Best Foods 
stevens. Lowest Prices" 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

Delta Tau Delta proudly an
nounces the recent invitation+--
of Brothers Wayne J. Moore. 
AS3; Carl P. Mulveny, AS3; 
and Raymond K. Smith. GR. 
Last Wednesday evening the 
Delt's Semi Annual Scholarship 
Dinner was held · at the Swiss 
Inn on Route 40. Brothers and 
new pledges enjoyed the ser
lion and crab imperial. 

Tomorrow night the Delts 
will have their annual ".E?!ljama 
Prowl" party. Bed-clad Broth
ers and dates will let loose to 
music of the "Garboard St
raites Quartet." Prizes will be 
awarded for the dreamiest cos
tumes. 

KAPPA ALPHA 
Plans for the annual "Turn

about Party••onSaturdayMarch 
17 are now being completed. 
The Brothers• dates will do the 
planning and the decorating for 
this party. Miss Kathy Hager 
and Miss· Bobbie Kappel are 
the co-chairmen for the event. 

PHI KAPPA TAU 
While our illustrious social 

chairman, . Bob Voorhees, isJ 
taking care of having the stereo 
fixed, we decided to have the 
combo costume party. 

Last Saturday the brothers 
and pledges put in a work day 
painting our advisor's, Mr.Cot
noir, house. No lasting damage 
was done. and the house actually 
got painted. 

Brother WJ. "Kip" Powers, 
AS3, lately of the W.azoo Pro
duction Company, was elected 
Pledgemaster. The Brother
hood extends its congratulations 
on his election. Wazoo's loss 
is Phi Tau's ~n. •• and the 
pledges' loss. 

SIGMA NU 
Saturday evening. weather 

permitting; Sigma Nu will have 
a hayride. In case of possible 
cancelladon, there will be a 
record hop at the fraternity 
house. 

This past Sunday afternoon, 
our annual Parents' Tea was 
held. The fraternity is es
pec1ally indebted -to many of 
the faculty members for their 
assistance. 

1bls past week Sigma Nu•s 
basked>all team won the bas-

ItS what& UP- front that counts 
!FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/ 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

fate of tlte individual who is on 
the sidt of right against the 
tyrant. Because of the nature 

RGANIZATIONAI 
NEWS 

of the blnflict between the rna• AYR 
jor characters, the play be· In an effon to get to know 
came one of the most popular 1 one another better, the Active 
propaganda plays of the per- Young Republicans on campus 
iod. will journey up to Wilmington 

Strangely both the French and for a combined meeting and 
the Germans thought the play part with the Wilmington AYR. 
was an excellent piece of pro- Mr. Clayton S.Harrison,City 

RUSSIAN CLUB 
The Russian Choral Group 

will meet next Tuesday, March 
13, at 6:30 in Room 200 Old 
College •• All students who have 
previously signed up or any 
other interested students are 
invited to come. 

paganda in suppon of their re• Chairman fo the Republican 
spective points of View. The Party will speak about the role HOME EC CLUB 
French continued to produce the of the AYR in the upcoming · 

election. Mr. Harrison has At the last meeting, Feb. 
work throughout the occupation 15, 1962, Fran Whittaker was 

ft 
promised, that in so far as 

and long a er the Germans had elected Vice President. Bar-
been driven out of the country. the City Republican Party is bara Edwards, the former 

Altho gh nsld bl pd concerned, the Young Repub-u co era y u at- licans of the University will Vice President, is now Presi-
ed to appeal to modem audi- ~ e:r dent. 

uilh
• .. , be given the chance to be truly 

ences, Ano s Antigone ' ~nl ~rAA ' active. At the next club meeting on 
retains Sophocles' classic "D&N · 0 March 15, Dr. and Mrs. DWl-.ded The meeting will be on Thurs-
style. Inclu in the cast are · t~ ham will demonstrate flower 
th cho th ~ ~~? 

day, March 15 at 7:00p.m. 
e rus, e personwhonar• ~fZ..(}' ~· ~ -+ A CJ • Tickets and further informa- arranging. 

rates the action, and themes- -'\T ~ \.J ~ \IL tion may be obtained from Ben FRESHMAN 
senger, wbo tells of off-stage Ian:~towski, Jack Poehler or The Freshmilll Class CoWl-
acts of violence. o--
--:=-::-:-=-=-==-=--=--=-=-=--=-=-=-=--=----"--------------+.Jo:hn::..T:o:bin=·~------J cil regretfully accepts the re-

THE BELL TEL.EPHONE COMPANI :re:~0~n~fN~yBi~~:~~: 
S G A representative. Vice 

SALUTE: JACK MACLEAN ~~:Side~;~~~~:c~s :s~: 
Burke, secretary, assumes the 
position of Vice-president. Jack Maclean is a Computer Operations Supervisor in a 

Bell Telephone Electronic Accounting Center. Jack sees 
to it that his team of people and machines keeps accurate 
tabs on oyer 150,000 customer statements and an equal 
number of toll tickets. And soon, instead of 150,000 state· 
ments, the Center will handle 300,000! A lot of responsi· 

bility for a young engineer just three years out of college. 
Jack Maclean of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn

sylvania, and other young engineers like him in Bell Tele
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the 
finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

Jean Freas, councilmember, 
was elected by the Senate at its 
last meeting to complete the 
term as freshman representa
tive. 

The class is sponsoring 
a beatnik dance March 9 with 
appropriate dress. Admission 
will be 50¢ stag, 7 5¢ per cou
ple, and free to all members: 
of the class who have paid their 
dues. The dance is open to the 
entire student body. 

SGA-
ceonUnued from Page l ) 

investigating committee sug
gested the adoption by Senate 
of six practices. These include 
a committee of review; long 
range planning by the Cab
inet; greater emphasis on the 
Senate as an entity; increasea' 
emphasis on appointment of · 
members to committee posts; 
presence of a parliamentarian 
at meetings; and a review of 
the minutes of previous admin
istrations to insure all pertin
ent information for discussion. 

In answering the charges the 
committee utilized the story 
appearing in last week's ReView 
which the investigators thought 
"was fair and honest news re
porting, but it did carry some 
minor errors that should be 
corrected." The committee 
concluded that the errors in 
the Review news story "have 
resulted because of human 
error and in no way reflect 
a hostile attitude by the Re
view. - -------

Down Below-
ceonunued from Page 4) 
ternoon walks while the village 
naps ••• meals offish chowder •• 
dancing to an antiquated concer
tina. • .moonlight encounters ••• 
drea~s of love ••• spiritual re
vival, •• passion. 

I have seldom read a novel 
which demanded more of my 
attention, uninterrupted to com
pletion. You will find "Girl 
Beneath the Ubn" unusual and 
intriguini • .a definite change 
of pace for the average college 
reader. De Mandiaques writes 
in a florid style, rich in detail •• 
poetic prose in the grand 
French manner. 

Reading time: two hours. 



The Hot Corner Thinclads Top Rivals 
By Ro,. Le~itt I p t I M t 

~p=:~rP:.~£~!i~;:~£~tr-E:; n en agona ee 
lain scored 100 points in a single game. Chamberlain's Wl- In a return egagement with include? Bob Tatnall in the of the second and third places 
believeable performance, predicted by professionals and , West Chester and other top broad Jump, Phil Anderson. in won by the remainder of the 
oovices alike, came against the New York Knickerbockers at track schools last weekend, the 600 yard rWl, and Bob Kid- squad. Mike Brown took second 
Hershey, Pennsylvania. Delaware trackmen showed well in the pole vault. iu the dashes. Dave Herron 

Just as impressive as this single game scoring record, was their strength and . won the Among the spectators at·the was third in the 600 yard run, 
the fact that ''The Stilt'' hit on 28 of 32 foul shots for an Wlofficial team title. track meet was Don Bragg, for- Roy Jernigan and Don Ladd 
amazin~ 87 per cent. Amazing, in that Mr. Chamberlain has Because indoor track is not mer national and Olympic took second and third respec
always been -consistently poor~ at the charity line ever since recognized on campus as a champion ~ the pole vault. tively in the two mile run, Dick 
he entered the circuit three years ago. varsity sport, the team stand- While watching the progress of Schwartz took third in the soot 

ings were listed as unofficial, the pole vault, he gaveBobKid- put, Bob Fisher won third in 

HOi" HANDS 
However, a week ago up at Hershey was a different story. 

Perhaps Wilt's hot hand from the foul line as well as from 
the floor, signaled his teammates that this could be a ni!Wt 
of broken N.B.A. records. At ·any rate, by halftime "the 
Big Dipper" was well on his way, having riddled the nets for 
59 points, and everybody and his brother knew it, including 
the Knicks. 

After the intermission Wilt's assault on the magic nwnber 
was not only a race against the clock, bt!t also against New 
York stalling tactics, such as the pro version of the freeze 
and the constant fouling of Chamberlains teammates. However, 

· Warrior counter-strategy won out and as the scoreboard 
clock reached the 46 second mark, Chamberlain. banged in his 
99th and lOOth points as the Hershey Field House went wild. 

True the 7' 3.. giant took a record 63 shots, but scoring 
a hundred points in any game, yet alont:: in a professional 
one, is quite an accomplishment for any player. Only three 
other players in history have been recognized to score a hun
dred points in one game. However all these came in a college 
competition, which everyone must admit is a far cry from the 
pro version of the game. 

DOUBLE STANDARD 
No doubt many skeptics will say that Chamberlain should be 

doing this all the time. But the catch here is that Mr. Cham
berlain is being placed under different "evaluation'' than 
any of the other players in the game today. 

This may be justified because of his outstanding ability, 
but is is also unfair in that, no matter wh_at feat "The Big 
Dipper .. may perform, it can not be taken on its individual 
merit, but must somehow be tinged by the fact that it was 
Chamberlain who performed it, · Why was Wilt selected on 
the first team All-Pro squad but did not receive the Most 
Valuable Player Award? If ever there has been a most 
valuable player, it is Wilt Chamberlain. Here is the primary 
example of this strange type of "double standard ... 

Rather than being a freak to the game of basketball, as 
some would like to describe him, Wilt Chamberlain has been 
a :evol~tion. While attending college and playing ball for the 
Umvers1ty of Kansas, Chamb~rlain's performances alone 
prompted three major rule changes, as well as a rash of minor 
adjustments. The foul lane was widened, the out-of-bounds 
pass could not be made inside of the foul lane, and a player 
was not permitted to leave the foul circle while shooting a 
foul. And at present, the idea of the 12 foot basket is becoming 
very prominent, no doubt due to the Chamberlain ''influence". 

BORN TO SOON • 
Chamberlain's "situation" can be seen similar to many of 

~e s_uperior atb!etes of the past. J-Ie was simply born before 
his time. . _Desplte the rule changes, the ingenious defenses of 
the oppos1t1on, and the physical punishment he must face, the 
game of basketball, as it is today, is just too easy for Wilt. 

But this is no reason to take anything away from the big 
guy, and if one is evaluating objectively, he has to admit 
that "The Stilt .. is the greatest player that the game has yet 
to see. Of course it•s a fact that almost all of the basket
ball greats of the past have been surpassed by their prede
cessors, but Wilt Chamberlain may just be the greatest of 
all time, the future included. 

Sports Slants-
ccontinued. from Page 16) 

Unfortunately it is the athlete who r~<~s been caught in the 
middle of this thing. NCAA rules apply in many of the sports 
events · here, however, in international competition one must 
abide .by those of the AAU. In short, if this controversy is 
not qwckly solved it eould cause forfeiture in international 
competition. 

• • • • • • • 
Congrawiations to Nate Cloud upon his being selected for 

the second time to the All East Team. Dave Sysko, incidentally, 
. received honorable mention. 

Also in Basketball news, the Hens will play in the ECAC 
Quaker City Tournament at the Palestra next December. Other 
teams competing are: Villanova: LaSalle: St. Joe's: Brigham 
YoWlg; Bowling Green: Manhattan and Providence. 

but the Hen trackmen won by well a few pointers. the pole vault, and Arnie Rozen-
more than twenty five points tal and Ollie Baker tied for 
over their closest rival, West RELAY TEAM WINS third in the high jump. 
Chester. Otherteamsthatcom- The Delaware two mile re- For the team finale, the Blue 
peted in the Carpenter Field- lay team won their event by a Hens will travel down to Balti
house meet were Temple, St. full half-minute over runner up more for the South Atlantic In
Josephs, Lehigh, and Ursinus. West Chester. The Delawar- door Championships on March 

Paving the way for the victor- eans were clocked in the fast 17. Following this meet, the 
ious Hens was Wes Strack. time of 7:38,5 Hens will rest for their out
Stack won the mile rWl and es- The remaining points scored door track opener with Temple 
tablished a Delaware and field- by the Hens came as a result in April. 
house record in the process. j.;.;lliiijlliiij ______ ~~~llii~~wliiiiiiiiiiliiii~iiii~--.-.. .... 1

• 

Wes was timed in 4:23,6. 

MCMASTER UNBEATEN 
Remaining Wlbeaten in his 

special event, Lee McMaster 
eased to a victory in the 1000 
yard rWl in a time of 2:19,2. 
This was a full three seconds 
in front of his closest com
petitor. Lee will be showing 
his speed in the best trackmen 
in the east this weekend at 
the IC4A championships in New 
York. 

Other winners for Delaware 

Rifle Team Wins Three 
Dexter Leading Scorer 

The university Rifle Team 
upped its record to 8-1 with 
wins over Jolms Hopkins, 
Loyola, and Gettysburg. The 
Blue Hens revenged an earlier 
loss by -beating Hopkins 1,394 
to 1,369. Steve Dexter, the 
team's leading scorer and pos
sible nominee for the Collegiate 
All-America Rille Team, set a 
new school record of 291 (300 
is perfect) 

On March 3, the team eeked 
out a one point victory over 
Gettysburg, 1,380 to 1,379, after 
besting Loyola, 1,368 to 1,357. 
This weekend the team goes 
to the Naval Academy to com
pete in the National Inter-Col
legiate Rifle Matches. 

JACKSON'S 
HARDWARE 

Sporting Goods • Housewares 
Toys • Tool Rentals 

90 East Main St. 
NEW ARK, DELAWARE 

State Theatre 
Newark, Delaware 

FRI.· TUES. MAR. 9 • 13 . 

James Cagney • Arlene Francis 

"One, Two, 
Three" 

WED.· FRI. MAR. 14 • 16 

Frank Sinatr.a • Dean Martin 

"Sergeants 
Three'' 

with Peter Lawford and 
Joey Bishop 

Don't 
miss 
the boat-· 
not much time left to sign up 
European or Around-the-World 
Study Tour • ·summer 1962 

Travel Department of Bank of Delaware is now taking 

reservations for both ;tudent · and teacher tours. 

e All-expense Study Tours out of New Yorlr 
for 7 4 to 78 days, covering 14 countries 
in Europe, from $1 ,295 to $1 ,395 

e All-exp.ense Study Tour around the world 
out of Philadelphia for 62 days ( 60 days 
by ship), from $1,950 up 

e Other student and teacher tours also available 

For further infermation - stop in, call, or fifl in and 

return handy coupon. 

TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 

Bank of Delawa 
Other Offices 

Newark Shopping Center 
Wilmington Se~ford 

EN .S-1679 OL 6-9911 NA 9-911-4 

f~~;~_,;A;e~~&;~;;~-----------
1 .rA\", Bank of Delaware 

o~ \T lr..• Newark Shopping Center 
"!<.,4\\ ~~ Newark, Delaware 

Please send me your folder covering your 

0 European 74- to 78-Day Study Tour 

0 62-Day Around-the-World Stucl·t Tour 

Nam•-------------------------------------
Address ______ , ___________ _ 

~--~----.. .;...I'W__, _________ ~ 
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(Continued from Page 8) 
ing: 

''The charges are serious in 
that if proved will show that the 
Senate has' not only failed to 
rake positive action for the stu
dents' benefit, but has acted ne
gatively, through unconstitu
tiona! and inadequate partici
pation of its members." 

"If substantiated, the char
ges will verify the opinion of 
many that Senate activities are 
in the main inconsequential and 
inadequate, and will further 
damage the belief that students, 
left to their own devices, can 
adequately . govern them
selves." The established fact 
that Senate is investigating it
self proves that this conclusion 
reached in the editorial is un
founded, We cannot think of any 
act which illustrates a higher 
degree of responsibility than 
self-examination. ' 

The continuing report will 
,IX)int out why the committee 
feels that the conclusion reach
ed in this editorial are falla
cious. 

We stated earlier in this re
,IX)rt that the only illustrations 
we would reflect upon were 
those that have been reported 
in the REVIEW. At this time 
we should like to concern our
selves with these PQints. 

The illustrations printed in 
The REVIEW tO suppOrt the three 
specifications to the general 
charge were: 

1. "The Executive Commit
tee has not met for some time." 

2. "The Asian Books collect
ed last year are still in Sharp 
Hall," 

3, "Cabinet has not fulfilled 
its function •. '' 

It is true that the Executive 

Committee has not met for some 
time. However, it is necessary 
to comment that this laxity has 
not seriously hindered the op
eration of Senate. Since the'Con
stitution specifically ·provides 
for the introduction of matter 
from the floor of the Senate, 
we do not feel that any censor
ship of matter pertinent to the 
Senate exists. We do feel that 
the Executive Committee should 
be convened prior to each regu
lar Senate Meeting. 

It is not true that the books 
collected · last year for Asia 
are still in Sharp Hall. At his 
own expense Charles Long per
sonally shipped these books. 
There are books in Sharp Hall 
destined for the Asian nations, 
but these books resulted from a 
recent donation and will be turn-
ed over to APO who is sponsor
ing the activity this year. We 
do feel that these books should 
be shipped soon. 

It is true that in some re
spects the Cabinet has not ful
filled the desires of Senate. The 
Cabinet has not met its obliga
tion to publicize Senate and its 
activities,not has it reported 
at each Senate Meeting. We do 
feel that the Cabinet has done a 
considerable amount of work 
this year and that any charge 
concerning failure to function 
is erroneous. Further com
ment on the Cabinet also seems 
necessary. It started this year 
as an idea which was to develop 
and mature into a functioning 
unit. Cabinet was and is to be
come the "right hand" of Sen
ate, fulfilling a role of coor
dination, supervision, admini
stration and initiation. Difficul
ties can be expected in the de
velopment of this type of role 
which requires extensive flexi
bility It is entirely unfair to 

Hens Fare Ill 
At Mac· Meet 

George Stamos keeps his man under control in the MAC 
championships at West Chester. Stamos dropped the match by 
a decision. 

Last weekend endedtheDela- MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS 
ware varsity wrestling season George Stamos. 123 lb grapp
for everything except history, ler, went against Don Hannon of 
recaputations, and experience. Hofstra in the first match. 

For history, you will have to Stamos took Don down in the 
page through past Reviews and first period but lost a good 
record lx>oks at the Athletic match. 2-7. Hannon went on to 
office; recaps, well. they are win the 123 lb MAC champion
included here to an extend. But ship. In the consolations. 
experience gained is a differ- Stamos dropped on 0-5 deci
ent story. sion to Carlos Landono of La-

The conclusion of this seas<... fayette. 
was at the MAC competiton at Barry Haldeman's decision 
West Chester. Lycoming coped went to Ryan of Hofstra in a 
first honors, followed by West 1-3 match. 
Chester and a tie between Hof-
stra and Wilkes. The Hens Bob Young condoued ln a 
suffered elimination Friday slump. dropping· a 2-5 decision 
night. to Lebanon Valley's Mooler. 

crltize the function of any new 
institution while it is still in 
its developmental stages. How
ever, this committee finds that 
the Cabinet has functioned. 
Some of its programs are list
ed below: 

.1. A Seminar PrograminDe· 
cember. 1961 with another 
scheduled in April. 1962. 

2. Distribution of paper-back 
books among students. 

3. Examination of the cause of 
cheating. 

4. Recognition of high scho
lastic achevement. 

5. Recognition of improved 
scholastic achievement. 

6. Introduction of Freshmen 
to the Senate. 

7. Attention to student com
plaints. 

8. Initiation of a ''People to 
People" Program to better ac
quaint American and Foreign 
students. 

The above programs are 
merely a few of the ideas that 
have developed into functions. 
The degree of efficiency with 
which these programs have been 
carried out is nebulous, but is 
it reasonable to expect a high 
degree of efficiency in this ini
tial stage? 

In addition to the initiation of 
the above programs, the Cabi
net has attempted to aid people 
and organizations .in order to 
enlarge the educational exper~
ence of the individual on cam
pus. The Committee feels that 
many of the present programs 
will be modified and revised 
until the Cabinet becomes an in
dispensable part of the effici
ency and effectiveness of the 
Student Government Associa
tion. 

In some respects those il
lustrations printed in the RE· 
VIEW are true. in some re
spects thev carrv a connota
tion not originally intended, and 
in other respects presentanin
adequate picture. 

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE 
CHARGE 

We should now like to deal 
with the specifications to .the 
charge. First. it was pointed 
out that Senate has violated the 
Student Government Associa
tion Constitution. This specifi
cation is true, but we. thecom-

. mittee, agree with the already 
accepted impression that the 
Student Government Associa
tion's Constitution is indeed a 
very difficult document to work 
with. If Senate had worked en
tirely within the framework of 
this constitution. many organi
zations on campus would not 
have beenabletofunctionduring 
the first semester. Allocation of 
funds to these organizations 
on campus would not have been 
possible. Also we find that many 
of the violations have been min
or. We donotencouragethevio
lation of the constitution and feel 
that Senate sbJuld adhere to it 
except in those cases where the 
spirit is in contradiction to the 
word of the constitution. It is 
comforting to realize that a new 
constitution is being prepared 
and may be reported totheSen
ate this vear. 

Secondly, the Senate Cabinet 
bas not complied with the dic
tates of the Senate. We have 
already discussed this point. It 
might be further added thatifthe 
cabinet were to comply with 
every Senate desire, it would be 
a full time job eliminating much 
of the time for studying. 

The third specification to the 
general charge was. ''The work 
belog cble ln Senate ls ~ 

done by a few Senate members, stature if it endeavors to that 
with a majority of the members end. It should be recognized 
mt participating." We have mwever. 1bat our present Sen
found that many members are ate has developed and progres
serving on two or three com- sed towards this end. To elicit 
'mittees and that others are the comment, "Senate is far 
serving on none. Welookedfur- more responsible than four or 
ther to find that some of the five years ago~• Clearly Wus
people not working on a stand- trates respect. development and· 
ing committee are serving the progress. It is hoped that 
Senate in a commendable man- Mr. Brucker's c:riticism and 
ner. Some of the Senate posi- the ensuing investigation 
tions are such thattheyvirtual· will have served the con
ly exclude the representative's structive goal of Senate 
participating in committee development and progress. If 
work. Wedoagreehowever, that those who will follow use the 
more of the Senate members present Senate as their founda
could and should participate in tion for building and main
Senate activities. tain the progressive develop-

One of the conclusions our mental attitude. then eventually . 
committee has drawn from this the Student Government Asso
investigation is that the Senate clation may achieve the pin
as an entity is doing a job nacle of its capabilities. 
which is more than adequate. It In accordance with these find
has been mentioned that this ings and attitudes this com
Senate is one ~f the most re- mittee suggests to the Student 
sponsible and truly represen- Government Senate $at thefol
tative Senates ever elected at lowing practices be adopted: 
the University of Delaware. 1. A standing committeecon
This committee agrees with this sisting of one outside member 
opinion. We should at this time and two Senate members be ap
like to take particular note of pointed to review the action of 
the work done by the President Senate on a continuing basis. 
of the Student Government As- 2. A greater emphasis be 
sociation. placed on the Cabinet function 

In the initial stages ofhis ad- . of long range planning. We feel 
ministration. President Adams that this department of Cabinet 
felt that attention should be di- should consist of one member 
rected toward the following: of Senate with at least two 

1. The individual's orienta- members from each class in ad
tion on campus should ~ecome dition to theSecretaryofpolicy. 
more complete through the ac- This committee should report 
tion ofthe Senate. in writingtotheExecutiveCom-

2. Activities and clubs which mittee at least once each se
are extremely important to the mester. 
education of the individual 3. A greater emphasis be 
should receive the help of the placed on Senate, as an entity, 
President of SGA. consulting faculty members, 

3~ Closer rapport should exist administration members and 
between the Senate, the Faculty also the advisor of Senate. 
and Administration, and the Stu- 4. A greater emphasis be 
dents. placed on the appointments of 

4. Senate should debate and Senate Members to committee 
openly discuss the various pro- posts. Further, there should be 
blems confronting it. an attempt to insure against 

5. An attempt should be made the overloading of members 
to institute a better functioning with committee or Cabinet re
Senate. sponsibilities. More work 

This committee finds that this should be accomplished by the 
task has seldom been an easy formation ofspecialcommittes. 
one. but that these five points The position of Cabinet Secre
have been stressed. and as a tary General should be filled by 
result, the Senate has become the Vice-President of the Stu· 
a more responsible and effici- dent Government Association. 
ent organization. We do find that 5. A person who has an ex
President Adams's perfor- cellent knowledgeofparliamen
mance has been commendable tary procedure be present at all 
and worthy. meetings of Senate. It may be 

We have also found that the 'advisable for Senate to initiate 
Finance Committee and the a program whereby the Senate 
Treasurer have been an ex- is insured that such a person 
ceptional asset to Senate this will always be available. 
year. We believe thatMr. Rider 6. A review of all minutes 
has done an outstanding job in for the existing administra
insuring the functioning of tion be conducted each month. 
proper procedures which have In this way past motions which 
resulted in an intelligent and are .pertinent to the present dis- ~ 
justifiable use of student funds. cussion will be accessible. 

It is our opinion that the in- In accordance with the Senate 
dividual student on this campus motion of February 24. 1962 
has benefited greatly from the this committee hereby submits 
work of Senate as an entity. this report for Senate Action. 
By this we mean the Senate as 
comprising the Cabinet, the 
Senate Members and the Pres
ident of the Student Govern
ment Association. 

We do feel that the criticism 
originally made by Represen
tative Brucker is beneficial in 
that, lack of interest, lack of 
responsibility and inefficiency 
bas prevented Senate from at
taining a stature within its cap
abilities. This opinion should in 
no way be construed to imply 
that Senate has not functioned, 
that Senate has not benefited the 
individual student and that Sen· 
ate has not performed a com
mendable service. We accept 
the criticism in the spirit in 
which lt was rendered and agree 
lbat Senate can ICbleve greater 

Delaware's 
Birds Identified 

Mrs. Richard A. Herbert, of 
Middletown, will conduct a field 
course in the identification of 
Delaware birds under thespon
sorship of the university ex• 
tension division this spring. 

Six weekly trips will be made, 
beglnning April 19, to' observe 
bird migrations in the state. 
Students will visit different 
areas observing both land and 
water birds. The Newark area
wW be surveyed flm. 
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Hoopsters End· Victorious Season 

This year, the Hen 
enjoyed one of their finest sea
sons on record. Their 17-41 
mark against other colleges and 
universities proved that Dela
ware not only displayed power 
on the gridiron and baseball 
diamond, but on the basketball 
court as well. 

FACTORS INVOLVED 

The spark that kept the Hens 
on the path to victory did not 
seem to come from one source 
but was present in many aspects 
of this well coordinated, well 
balanced club, In trying to eval
uate the accomplishmentsofthe 
club as a whole, the REVIEW, 
has printed 4. pictures which it 
feels encompass most of the im
portant aspects of the Hen rec
ord, The pictures will be 
described in order from left 
to right. 

The first picture, in which co
captain Bill Wagaman (32) is 

Second only to shooting was 
1he Blue's adeptness in re
bounding. This area is indic
ative of the Hen's desire· to re
tain control of the ball. Since 
1he Blue's were able to retain 
1he ball in this manner, op
position points were held to a 
minimum. The second picture 
showing Nate Cloud picking an
other loose ball from the air is 

examp_le of the form which 
made him high man in this cate
gory with 13 points of rebounds 
per game. · 
ABILITIES NOTED 

After nine years, the youthful 
Blue Hens of coach Irv Wisnie
wski have brought the Univer• 
sity a basketball winner. 

Compiling an 18-5 over-all 
record, the best won -lost per
centage in 51 years, and a 17-
4 mark in college and univer
sity ranks (excludes Quantico 
and French olympic team), 
the Hens broke even for the 
first time since the 1952-'53 

their opponents from shooting, 
as the 3rd picture indicates. 

FOURTH FACTOR 
These 3 factors alone are 

enough to bring victory. How
ever, the Hens had to resort on 
occasion to special tactics. This 
entails a last second pass and 
field goal attempt. It was this 

The varsity concluded the 
campaign in triumphal fashion 
Saturday by spoiling Lafayette's 
Middle Atlantic Conference title 
bid in staging a "come-from
behind" rally that dumped the 
Leopards 57 -56. 
HENS RALLY 

Nate Cloud paced the victors 
with 21 points and 15 rebounds. 
Delaware came from a ten point 
deficit mid -way through the 

The Qlly Hen defeats were 
memorable back to back 

-point losses to St. Jos
eph's and LaSallP., a 62-55 set
back at the hands of Temple, an 
83-80 verdict in the Loyola In· 
vitational to Muhlenberg, later 
beaten by the Hens, and a 98-
90 loss to Quantico Marines in 

-collegiate play. 

second half to tie the score on Oddly enough no single Hen 
a Pete Cloud lay-up with less astheyear'soutstand-
tban a minute reamining.A free point producer .Nate Cloud 
throw by Bill Wagaman 'with Dave Sysko each poured 
just 20 seconds to go provided 359 points through the nets, 
the margin of victory· resulting n identical17 .1 scor-

Thus the Hen~ ended their ing averages. Pete Cloud was 
MAC scheduled Wlth a 9-3 ma.rk, the only other Hen to register 
sufficient for thi.d or fourth double figures , with a 12.2. 
place behind Temple, St.Joes, mark. Nate Cloudaveragedl3.2 
and Lafayette, pending the out- rebouds to lead in that vital de
come of the Owl-Hawk clash. lpartnlent. 

Dave Sysko recorded the best 
field goal accuracy, hitting on 

of his soots from the 
floor .John Barry led in assists 
with 88 and in free throw pre
cision with 7ff1/o. 

The squad average 75.3 points 
per game to 64 points for op
ponents. The Jiens ·decisicely 
outrebouded their adversaries 
57.3 to 41.6. 

shown in the process of adding Another factor associated 
another 2 points to the Hen tal- with the ability to control back
ley with a jump shot, exem- ! board is that of height. This 
plifies the most important con- year, Delaware possessed one 
tributing factor in the Blues', of the tallest teams in the con
stellar record. Whether in the ference and used it to full ad
form of a field goal or from vantage. In games with some of 
the floor, the Hens, with their 1heir shorter adverldries such 
d~dly accuracy, averaged 75,3 as Swarthmore andUrsinus, the 

shot that defeated the U.ofVir- -----------------------

po1?ts per game while holding were able to completely 
theu opponents to 64. the court or to keep 

ginia while almost bringing vic
tory over LaSalle. Bob Cos
nek (20) demonstrates this in 
the Hens game against Swarth
mnre. 

Blue Hen of The Week 

The winning point which put 
Delaware in the winningcolumn 
against Lafayette was supplied 

· by co-captain Bill Wagaman's 
foul shot conversion in the last 
20 seconds. 

Wagamon 'missed the second 
free throw in this series but the 
game was no longer tied and the 
Hens, twice victims ofonepoint 
decisions in earlier MAC 
clashes, learned how it felt to 
be on the long end, 

Bill had a total of 4 ~at of 6 
free throws and one basket for 
a total of six points. But the 
points accumulated tell little 
about how this senior played. 
In rebounds, he came up with 
a total of 13. Ten of these were 
grabbed off in the second half 
and were a big factor in the 
victory. 

Three steals, two of which 
were made' in the final minutes 
of the comest, also proved im
protant. The final of these led 
directly to Pet Cloud's success
ful jumper shot with 1 and a half 
minutes remaining. The elder 

DENISE GRANK.E 

Cloud missed his attempted shot 
with 50 seconds remaining and 
Wagaman came down with that 
rebound. 

For the season, Wagamon is 
1hird in rebounds with 9.0: has 
a .424 percentage in field goals, 
and tied Pete Cloud with a .612 
field goal percentage. 

Coach Wisnewski, well 
pleaset;i with Bill's improve-

ment and success this year, 
quipped that ''Bill has to work 
hard continuously. Neither bas
ketball nor engineering come 
easy to him, but he keeps at 
both and has developed into a 
good ball player and student. He 
is also one of the finest mill
tary leaders they have in the 
ROTC department," 

A senior mechanical engi
nee ring student, this is W aga
moo's last basketball season at 
Delaware. Uncle Sam has the 
two years following his grad
uation next January ~1 mapped 
out. Meanwhile, the Milton 
high graduate is a member of 
Scabbard and Blade, the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical En
gineers, Kappa Alpha frater
nity, and holds down the attack 
position on the lacrosse squad. 
Bill is also the recipient of 1he 
Delaware Reserve Officers' 
Association Award and quali
fied as expert on the M 1 rifle 
at summer camp. He is cap
tain of Company A, first 
batallion. 

lsy Bob Loving•r 

Sports Editor 

In recent.months therehasbeenanintensecontroversy between 
the AAU and the NCAA concerning the control of arnature 
athletics in the United States, 

The AAU is a non-biased, non- sectarian sports association 
which has been "recognized by the international federation of 
team sports on the olympic program as the sole governing 
body in the United States for these sports." Apparently this 
squabble has been raised by the NCAA who feels that they 
should share in the poliry making activities of this o!"gan. 

Unable to gain direct access to the organization the NCAA 
resorted to accusing the AAU of "poor administration ofits 
affairs," failing. however, to mention the fact that they had 
been urged to send representatives to the AAU for the last two 
years, and had neve.~" done so. 

In order to end the rift between these two organizations, a 
meeting was t.eld last February in Chicago, here it was ascer
tained that a compromise could not be reached due to the fact 
that the NCAA was previously committed to the formation of 
separate federations for each sport. 

We feel that the only accomplishment that this controversy · 
will bring is complete confusion to American Athletics. Separate 
federations for each sport will tend todecentralizecontrol which 
is foolish if a united effort is to be accomplished. Incidentally, 
basketball, run by the NCAA, in the u.s. is the only world court 
power where the game is not played according to olympic rules. 

(ConUnued to Page 14) 
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